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FOUR SHILLINGS 
perannam. 

~otts a£ trrt ltmitrr. 
ROWDS of people attend-

ing special evangelical ser-
vices four , times each day 
of the week and five times 
on Sunday is a new thing 
in our day. Yet such has 
been the case in connection 

with the "eight days' missions" which 
are being held by our Episcopalian 
friends. • The mission at Mary borough, 
conducted by Archdeacon J u1ius, of 
Ballarat, has come especially under 
our notice. He is a.n eloquent speaker, 
but his power does not seem to lie in 
this so much &B in his deep earnest-
ness. He preached without notes, no 
prayer book, no rubric, only the sacred 
scriptures in his hand. No · bands of 
music, no special chora.l services, a 
simple service and an earnest proc1a-
mation of gospel truths; yet at 8 a.m. 
and 11 &.m., and again at 4 p.m. and 
7 p.m., the church waa crowded with 
earnest hearers. On Sunday, besides 
preaching/our time, in the church, the 
Archdeacon preached from 5 to 6 p.m. 

• in the park, giving as a reason for 
doing so, that " he knew there were 
many who would never enter a church 
to hear the gospei yet he had a ir.es-
sage for them." Another novelty was 
that no collections were made at any 
of these services except at a special 
thanksgiving service, where a collection 
(yielding over nineteen pounds) was· 
made on behalf of the local charities. 
Here is a lesson for those who are 

~ust have, if the gospel is ever to win 
its way by preachi11g, is the old old 
story, simply and earnestly told by 
men who believe it themselves, and 
who are deeply in earnest that others 
shou1d become partakers with them in 
the "like precious faith." 

THE most serious objectio~, says 

general and1particular, all and singular, 
and are not ashamed of their faith.''. 

. THERE are ~pects of German life 
which show the need of a re· 

vived enthusiasm to proclaim the 
truths which gave Luther such power. 
.A. correspondent of the New York Ob-
aerver says :-" The ignorance in mat-
ters of religion is incredible: The 
respect for religion, and for those who 
teach it and preach it has beeil very 
much diminished. Religion is no more 
a power in public nor in domestic life, 
nor in the press, nor in Parliament, 
nor in the church. Parents are mostly 
ignorant of the Bible and of Bible • 
truths, and will tell you that such 
things must be learned by the children 

1 while in school, and do not suit adu1ts 
any more. The earnest Christians 

. grieve that religion has lost ground 
most fearfully in Geii:nany, and look 

' into the future with great anxiety. 
! y OU will .find in most towns· an as-
' tonishingly small number of churches, 
and the . vast majority poorly filled or 

-almost empty. • You would· find in 
Berlin parishes of twenty, forty, sixty, 
~ighty thousand souls ,vith two or 
rarely three clergymen and one church. 
There· is a general desecration of the 

j • constantly longing and looking for fl new methods of presenti.pg the truth. 
, What the . world wants, and what it 

Religious Opinion, which old-
fashioned Universalism had. to meet 
w~ some form of actual outrageous 
wicke~ess. Many horrible disclosures 
gave rise to the famous expression of 
belief in hell as a military necessity. 
The revelations of the Pall Mall Ga-
zette have · left the Univeraali~t to 
express the following frank and vig~r-
ous views:-" We believe in hell, the 
hell of the Bible, all the hell for which 
there is authority in the Divine word. 
We believe in it and pienty of it, too, 
for the scoundrels whose crimes against 
maiden purity inflame the indignation 
of all good men everywhere. There is 
no doubt whatever that these London 
miscreants will get aU the punishment 
that belongs to them, and this without 
God's becoming inflamed with indig-
nation, and emulating the bad example 
of those who would' take pleasure in 
shooting or hanging them.' Their case 
is bound up with the moral order of 
the universe, and no intelligent Uni-
versalist will advocate any exemption 
from the just and proper penalty of 
their crime. On th~ contrary, Univer-
salists understand that the penalty is 
inevitable and cannot be evaded. Hell 
is and will be their inevitable ex-
perience. They will assuredly receive 
the reward of their doings. For such 
as these, Universalists believe in hell, 

' Sabbath ; but all the public pleasure. 
grounds, beer-houses! theatres over.flow 
with visitors. .An anti-Christian .spirit 
prevails through all classes, high and 
low . . . . Nearly all Christian socia. 
ties and institutions are entreating th~ 
public the whole year round to be 
helped from their debts." It is satis-
factory, however, to note that the Sun .. 
day schools appear to be in favor with 
the young, and a.re exerting some mea-
sttres of good influence. 
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the results lik~ 
Among other th' rise I T would n.ppea,r that tl10 Mormons 

are finding the laws of tl1e United 
State,-. ratl1er too strict for the carrying 
01~t of their polygamous notions, and 
therefore nre ~ceking t,o fonn<l a, new 
:U ormon colony. In a lettor from El 
Paso (Texa-11) to the Timflk, it is stn,ted 
tl1at the lands of Mexico upon which 
the Monnon Jen,dcrs have decided to 
settle their proselytes and new recruits 
from Europe ii.re si~rn.ted in the north-
ern pn,rt of the State of Chihuahua, 
within fitly miles of the Arizona and 

. New Mexican boundary line. , A por-
tion of, the land is in Sonora, and the 
" N e\V Canaan" is a magnificent graz-
ing country, well watered and suscep-
tible of ·a high state of cultivation. The 
soil is virgin, and the Mormon section 
is sa,id -to comprise about a million 
acres, which they have contrac~d to 
purchase at a very low rate. No money 
has passed as yet, for the titles are 
being examined, a11.d the Mormons 
insist upon the legality o£ the ·title 
being confirmed before they make any 
payment. Arrangements are in pro-
gress, however, fortheimmediate settle-
~ent of the lands, and the vanguard 
of the Mormon army will arrive early 
in , l>~mber from Utah. Brigham 
Young, jun., who came to inspect the 
l&nds • a eltort tinle ago, said that he 
had been offered millions of acres of 
good land at a cheap price, and that 
the Mexicans were doing all they could 
to sec';!re the Mormon colony instead 
of, as reported, assuming a hostile at-
titude towards it. 

I 

T H E <Jkri&tion Oommonweal{!,, 
speaks out very plainly and for-

cibly on the practice which obt.a.ins 
amol)g many preachers of the gospel, 
in ascribing to the distinguis~ dead 
virtues which in life they laid no claim 
to. It says :-• 

" Ordinary people cannot be Chris-
tians without practising Christianity ; 
but the distinguished men a.nd women 
of the world may be placed among the 
galaxy of saints just as soon as they 
are dead, if while they were living 
they wore only fortunate enough to 
repeat a fow platitudes as regards the 
v&lue of the Bible and the worthineBB 
of the example of Christ. '\Vhen 
Abraham Lincoln died, the preachers 

at once seemed to vie with each 0ther 
iu claiming him as ·a splendid type of 
n Christian wl1oreas it was well lrnowu 
by l1is iuti,~ate friends tha~ dming ~is 
life he made no claim to bemg a Chris-
tian at all. Charles Dickens ms.y be 
cited as an example of the same kind. , 
There was a general claim put in at 

. once by the churches in favor of ~lac-
ing him on the catalogue of saints. 
More recently George Eliot and 
Charles Reade have been treated in 
the same way. And now we are r~-
quired to believe that the great Ameri-
can General was one among the noblest 
Christian heroes that ever lived. Oredo 
ludens non ago. ·we are' tired of this 
miserable pretence. Christianity knows 
no man after the flesh. Mere station 
in life does not meet the requirements 
of the gospel." ' 

·MR GLA.J;:>STONE, says the 
Soutliern Gross, has chosen the 

moment when he is at the stormiest 
crisis of the most exciting election 
England has witnessed since the Re-
form agitation, to write an abstract, 
scholarly and mo~t devout article on 
" The Dawn of Creation and of W or-
ship." The article itself has no~ yet 
reached the colony, but the notices ·of 
it brought by the mail show that it is 
thoroughly spiritual in tone and highly 
conservative in doctrine. In this ar-
ticle (says the Pall Mall Gazette) 
" Mr. Gladstone formulates his creed 

' • ' 
and proclaims the seven days of the 
Mosaic cosmogony to be ' what is 
brightest and best in the inheritance 
of man.' He believes the Apostle 
Paul to have been prescient of Darwin, 
and St. Augustine to have anticipated 
Mr. Spencer in all essentials. The 
Mosaic order of creation (that is '(l) 
~ater population, (2) the air popula-
tion, (3) the land populations of ani-
mals, ( 4) the land population consum-
mated in man') Mr. Gladstone finds 
confirmed by the researches of th~ evo-
lutionists; and as for the 'days' of the 
first chapter of Genesis, he is quite 
content to accept them figuratively." 

effort, and 
therefore. 
sn.ys:- • 

tngs it 

" Their religion will be a reli • 
but not the religion of the Bible gt?n, 
the Apostles of Christ were ' which 

sent f h 
to preach to the heathen ei h:rt 
hundred years ago With s g een • ome of ite 
so-called Gospel preachers and Seri 
ture reader:.; it wj}} have no B . P-
with others no sacraments no ahptiani, 

• l C ll?c~ 
no priesthood, no purgatory . . , no tri. 
m~, n_o do~as, and evea no hell 
This bemg their own Christianit:v th . 

. ·,, e11 
?wn gospel, they will naturally t.e&ch 
1t to others, but not as their own, b t 
as Ohrilft'~. It is only the Catho~ 

that can feel the extent of the wron 
that will in these cases be done ! 
Christ, and the terrible injury that it 
will inflict on the heathen. Would 111 
educated Hindoo or Mussulman °0Ter 
believe that the author of such a reli-
gion was God as well as man? Aa a 
religion, it would not bear compariaon 
with their own in their estimation, 01', 

indeed, in the estimation of any l!ell• 

sible man. There is nothing in ii to 
make them place its Divine author 
above Mahomet, Confucius, or Zoroa,. 
ter, but a great deal to make them pui 
Him below them. It would not lead 
them to believe that the Almighty 
Father of • the • universe had, in the 
person of His Son, Son of God, set op 
a kingdom on earth that should ne,er 
end as long as the world endures." . 

There are others besides Catholica 
who can feel the "e::dent of the wrong 
done to Christ" by the divisions which 
exist among Protestants, but who ai 
the same time prefer division, 
than unity in error. In one t~ 
any rate, Protestants are u~i~e~ flJ ;i 
in doing honor to the div:uuty 
manhood of Christ. Christ with ~• 
is not a babe in arms or some~ 
less than the "Virgin :Mary":.., 
holiness the Pope. On the wh~le &+.J 
we think that mission work 18 :,, 

in the hands of divided Protest 
than united Roman Catholi~ 

d rof~ 
PLATO had writteu over tbtt . uO • lal,r 

THE .Mont'!, (a Roman Catholic 
... organ) offers some rather quaint 

cr1t1c1sms on _Prot.eatant Missionary 

school, "Let none l.iut geowdf1Cf ••"'ii 
here." But Cbri11t baa written, 08 1 of Iii• 
letters of light, over tho entran,e t~ 
great achoo! "Come unto me •11fi ,iJ1 
a!e weary and are heavy ladeo, aD 
give you rest." 
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THE NEW YEAR. 
let u,, who are of th6 day, be ,obe-r, 

s,tJ uttittg °" the bre111tpl11te of faith and love. 
~1 Thess. 6 : 8. 

The old year's ~~ng campaign is o'er, 
Behold a .ne1V begun ; 

:Not yet is closed the Holy War, . 
:Not yet the triumph won. 

out of its still and deep repose 
We hear the old year say-

" Go forth again to meet your foes, 
Ye children of the day ! 

. "Go forth ! firm faith in every heart, 
Bright hope on every helm, 

fhrOugh that shall pierce no fiery dart, 
And this no fear o'erwhelm. • 

Go in the Spirit a.nd the might 
Of Him who led the way, 

Close with the legions of the night,. 
Ye children of the day." 

So forth we go to meet the strife, 
We will not fear nor fiy; 

Live we the holy warrior's life, 
His death we hope to die ; 

We slumber not, that charge in view, 
"Toil on, while toil ye ma.y, 

Then night shall be no night to you, 
Ye children of the day !" 

STONE. 

~orb{ ai ltebitations. 
I will meditate in thy precepts, and have res-

pect unto thy ways. I will delight myself 
in thy statutes : I will not ·forget thy word. 
-PSALM I 19 : IS, 

Otra IGNORANCE. 

January 3rd. 
" We bow not what ,hall be on the nwrrow."-

Jamea 4: 14. 

M.A. GI N .A. T I O N often 
stretches its wings across the 
future ; we try to conjure up 

. visions of what shall be, but 
8.8 often does reflection find ,it ima~ation, wearr of wing, 
commg back and confessing 

we know not what shall be on the mor-
row. We may think of the fµture, 
and th' f lB acuity probably is greater 
than any other denizens of earth's 
powers, but when we have thought our 
utmost, we cannot know the future. 

And this utter jgnora 
before us surround lifnce _of what is 
d ' 8 e with a t en.I of awe It • • . grea 
b • is tmposs1ble for 't t 

e commonplace so long as aim t 1 o 
less possibilities are b f os end. e o- ua Th l'f h' i,;;, "· e 1 e w 1ch hns least of po try e or ro-
mance may the next hour be lifted out 
?f all commonplace, ·and made to low 
m the brightness of some gl 
surprise. or10us 

This fact makes the dread of the 
un~nown, to be overwhelmed by the 
desire for what is new "'L"'-ch d 

. • .o.i new ay 
:~y brmg new surprise, certainly will 
:mg new ~ercy, and new opportuni-

ties for domg bravely in the h 1 . f o y ser-
vice o God Gp 

' • ABCO. 

Ou:a KNOWLEDGE. 
January 10th. • 
,, .As thy days, so shali th~ strength ba.''-

Deut. 33 : 25. 
IT is very true that we do not kn~w 

what events may happen in the future 
but it is most consolatory also to kno; 
that whatever may happen we shall 
have· strength to go through all. we 
need have no gloomy forebodings, if 
we have firm faith' in Christ. It has 
always seemed to us a strikingly daring 
assertion of Charles Wesley's in one 
of his hymns, where he makes the 
Christian sing-

" And laug~ at dang~r near." 
Laugh at danger.! It is startling. 'But 
when God's ·promise is that whatever 
may be our lot we shall have strength 
to go through it, that as our days so 
shall OUl'' strength be, it is not BO start-
ling after all. What can danger do 
for me, but call forth my confidence in 
God, who will not suffer anyone to fail 
who truly trusts in Him! I do not 
know what may happen in the future, 
but I do know that God is faithful ; I 
do know that He has all power needed 
to help me to the uttermost; I do know 
that I have been kept by his power in 
the past ; and I am· assured that in the 
strength Ile supplies I shall continue 
to be a conqueror over difficulty, dan-
ger, temptation, sin, and Satan. I do 
not know much, but what I do know 
gives me such heart-cheer that I rejoice 
with joy unspeakable and full of glory. 

G. PASCO. 

12'1 
. 

Ou:a WEALTH. 
January 17th. • 
'•'1'1.-, • ,..,, that aetk tM Lord. ,haU not 10a"' aAy 

good. thing."-Psalm 34: 10. 
Do we fear outward wants ?-there 

is a. promise-' They that seek the 
Lord shall not want any good thing.' 
If it be good for us, we shall have it ; 
if it be. not good for us, then the with-
holding of it is good. • ' I will bless thy 
bread and thy water.-' This bles·sing 
falls as the honey-dew upon the leaf, 
it sweetens that little we possess. Let 
me want the venison, so I may have 
the blessing. . 

But I fear I shall not get a live-
lihood? Peruse that scripture: 'I ha.v.e 
been young, and now am old, yet have 
I-not seen the righteous forsaken, nor 
his seed begging bread.' How must 
we understand this? 1. De.vid speaks 
it as his own observation ; he never 
beheld such an eclipse, he never saw a 
godly man brought so low that he had 
1;1-ot a bit of bl-ead to put in bis mouth. 
2. David never saw the righteous and 
their seed lacking. Though the Lord 
might try- godly parents a.while by 
want, yet not their seed too : the seed 
of the godly shall be provided for. 3. 
David never saw the righteous begging 
bread, and forsaken: though he might 
be reduced to great straits, yet not 
forsaken ; still he is an heir of heaven, 
and God loves him.· T. W .A.TSON. 

Ou:a WoRK. 
January 24th. 
'' The harvest tndy ,, plenteous, but th6 

laborers art Jew!" 
• So said • the Divine Master, nearly 
nineteen hundred years ago. So would 
He say now, could we hear His voice 
as the wondering twelve heard it. 
What can be <;lone to rouse Christians 
sufficiently to draw from them a re-
sponse ? How difficult it is to move 
them out of the apathetic attitude 
which has become normal in the 
churches ! It seetns almost a 'favor 
confe1Ted on Christ and His ministers, 
that Christians come out to the public 
means of grace more than once a week 
-very many of them do not so come. 
How small is the proportion of the 
professors of Christ's _gospel of con-
secration, who really do any systematic. 
work in Christ's name! 

Alas ! it is a lamentable fact that 
churches are growing weak, Christian 
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i£ We will lot God help us, He will I much upon time or circi:----st institutii:ms failing, evangelistic work 
nearly at a st:i.ndstill, Christian aggres-
sion little more than a form, and god-
liness more in form than in power, 
because religious professors are ,,,asting 
God's precious time and their own 
opportunities for service, in self-ease, 
in pleasure, in worldly gain, in any-
thing but work for souls, and for the 
kingdom of grace. 

The devil is well satisfied with the 
present st.ate of Christian inactivity-
it gives him a rest-no fear of hi, 
power coming to an end under such 
conditions. 

,Vben tl,e Master comes, as He will 
come, suddenly to His people, it will 
be too late to regret that so small a 
use has been made of the precious 
privilege of labor for Him. Let us all 
use that privilege nou,-" Lord, what 
wilt Thou have me to do ? " 

Jomr TnoYAs. 

Otra BUBDEY-:OEA.RER. 

January 31st. 
" Thov Ari 11111 help And my iutiverer." -

Psalm 40: 17. 
How often do God's people bring a 

burden on themselves by anticipating 
trials. They look forward and a £.aith-
less imagination brings sad pictures 
from coming days. AB possible cala-
mity looms on the vision, the cry 

. goes up, "How shall I ever bear this 
burden?" • 

But why anticipate what may never 
come? "Why take thought for the mor-
row when God has expressly forbidden 
it? 

But another thought surely may 
find a pla.ce in your heart. Why should 
you bear the burden, even i£ it comes ? 
Has not God promised to be your 
helper and your deliverer? Whatever 
trouble comee, be assured you will not 
bear it alone. I£ the cross is laid on 
your shoulder~, He who once sank 
beneath the load of hie own cross, 
will take the heavy end of yours. 

And indeed it is true all through 
life, the shadows of troubles a.re 
mostly heavier than the troubles them-
selves. They who will take thought 
for the morrow, who will not leave the 
cares of the morrow to God, must bear 
the burden of their disobedience; but 

f I • ti . •u nnce 
assuredly deliver us when the hour o I upon ie trial of our individual h '-
trial comes. "Thou art my help and I noter. The world is ever cryin ar. 
my deliverer." G. p A.Seo. I will show us good," and the ~on "~o 

ever of the "good time comi ,, g 18 
• • ng. Du• 1t 1s •not a question of tim '1!1.. • 

Qtrre ttstntliatt ~Ilristin tt 
jfandnrd . 
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P0RITY, PEACE, UNITY, l.oVE, POWER, 

The wisdom that is from above is first pure, 
• then peaceable, gentle, easy to be entreated, 
full of mercy and good fruits, without parti• 
ality, and without hypocrisy.-JAMl!.S 3 : 17. 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

UCH will be the greetings 
exchanged at the season 
when our present writing 
will reach our readers. We 
heartily join them and wish 
all our readers 
"A li,u,py NEW YEAR!" 

A New Year! but where is the old 
one ? Gone, mingled with the ocean 
of the past. The sprightly new year 
breaks upon us with its ringing la.ugh 
and jovial smile ; but, alas, it too will 
grow old and fade a.way as all its pre-
decessors have done. Happiness ! 
What is that ? le it in the years.:_ 
new or old? Oh, no; happiness is 
not the product of time-past, present, 
or to come. It ie dependent not so 

e. 4'"'1'11 has been time enough in pa t 
f hf . syears or t .e all' blossoms of hanp· . . r 1n6'9 to 
reach perfection, if time were all th 
was needed; but it is not. N 'that 
• h' ]'f e1 er m t 1~ 1 e nor_ the life to come is the 
mere idea of ti~e a primary factor in. 
the ijUm total of human happin 
What are we? is a far moro impo:•· 
question than Where are we? w1i:: 
will the new year make us? is iofi. 
nitely more interesting than the quee. 
tion What will it bring us? It will 
bring us time; how shall we .use it? 
It will bring us trial ; how shall 'll'e 

endure ? It will bring pleasure, ho• 
shall we enjoy, so as to use without 
abusing. It will bring sorrow and 
disappointment; how shall we Lear 10 
as to profit by the experience which 
these things give us. Upon the right 
answers to these and other kindred 
questions, our happiness will largely 
rest. AB "man's life consisteth not in 
the abundance of things which he poe.. 
sesseth,'' so his happiness is not de-
pendent upon the number (few or 
many) of the days of his earthly pil-
grimage. 

Our connection with Christ the life, 
and our assimilation to Him, is the 
·a.11-iniportant question which will gild 
the future with the happy golden light 
from the orient. 

Henry Drummond says:-
" Setting aside everything else in 

religion, everything adventitious, local, 
and provisional ; dissecting it to the 
bone and marrow, we find this-a cor-
respondency which can ·never break 
with an environment which can neter 
change, Here is a relationship estab-
lished with eternity. The p111s~ 
years lay no limiting hand upon it. 

Corruption hinders it not. It survir81 

death. It, and it only, will stretch 
beyond the grave and be found in-ri<>-
late-

"When the moon is old, 
And tho stars a.re cold, 

"And tho books of tho judpent day 
unfold." 

"The misgivings which will creeP 
sometimes over the brigh_test faith bas 

.... 
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received its expression and re- Are yo tr • 
atreadY, Who shall separate us from Him fl. du.;_.s 7ger to Christ p Seek 

120 

[ buk:ve of Christ ? • S~all tribula~on, pine~s im;:~ib~: with~ut R_itn hnp-
l, tbed' ,_as or persecution, or fa.mme, happiness . ....:11 b • With him true 
,, r is1,1.,., ' il , "'JJ.l e secure wh t \ 0 kedness, or per , or sword ? , years may b . , , a ever the 
1· or n& • th h . rmg. 

t 

.. ,.,__,1 these changes m e p ys1cal We look La k d 
1 0iu- • • c,an as 
• ftbeenvu-onmentwh1chthreaten vacant seats m' th . we do so 
, 8,steo d e ineetmg h IJ h ro the natlll'8,l man estroy the empty chairs b th fl. . ouse, and 1 d~~tual p 'Shall death or life, or shadows. We yt e reside, _cast their I sptri • • lit' , oo are passmg . s 

1 or prmc1pa 1es, or powers, our loved ones will . , 00n 
ange s, • h h' te 1 . miss us as 

t or tamper wit 1s e rna cor- miss our "loved on ' we .rres • 11 h • es gone before " dences? Nay, ma t ese thmgs But there is an te 1 d • 
respan e rna ay and the re 010re -tl1an conquerors through l)assing years bring th t d ' 
wea ed , ,, I a ay nearer 
Hiro that lov us: ,et us live for that day. Let us labo; 

UPon our relation, then, to Jesus to be approved when "H ,, 
d h lif h• h • • • e appeareth 

h 1'11...:at au t e e W IC 18 Ill To au those brethr d • .' t e \lll-L"' ' • en an sisters 
Hiun will depend the question of our who in various department h b 

t ' • d d s ave een 1 

happiness this year an onwar for our helpers in years past, we return 
ever. • fadin f t our hearty thanks; and we bespeak 

Our years are g a.s • · th • · 
And few the sands that in our glass eir assistance for the year now at 

remain, hand. • Let us continue, beloved, to 
Our life will b~ happy and our rears ~ork for f esus, and not grow weary 

'oyful, if we so hve and labor as to be m well-domg. The reaping-day will 
!ble to say with Paul, . " for me to live- come, and then both sowers and reapers 
is Christ and to die is gain." As shall rejoice together. Our Redeemer 
Drummond says- will _distribute to each on~ according 

"The sifting of the correspondences to his work. • 
. is done by nature. This is its last and To those brethren and sisters who 

greatest contribution to mankind. Over have in the past been content to live 
the mouth of the grave, the p_erfect upon the labor of others, doing nothing 
and the imperfect submit to their final to extend the Redeemer's Cl!,use and 
separation. Ea.ch goes to its own- kingdom, we say with the poet-
wth to earth, a.shes to ashes, dust to "Rouse to some work of high and holy love, 
dust, spirit to spirit. ' The dust shall .And thou an angel's hap~ine_ss shall know; 

turn to th rth •t . • d Shalt ble3s the earth, while m the heaven re un e ea as 1 was , an above · 
the spirit shall return unto God who The seeds that in these few and fleeting 
gave it." hours • 

Another year is granted unto us. It Thy hands unsparing and _unwearied so~, 
b to f nl t Shall deck thy grave with amaranthine may e some o us o ya .par IJ?,ay flowers, 

fall to. our individual share. How .And yield thee fruit divine in heaven's 
ahall \ve use it? • Shall we sow to· the immortal.bowers:,; · 
flesh, and reap the harvest of corru p- Work for Jesus ; so shall_ 1886 be 
.tion? or shall we sow to the s1>irit and to you N y 

lif . • A HAPPY EW E.A.R. reap e everlasting ? 
~his is the question the decjsion of 

which sh&ll • make-will make-this 
year happy or otherwise . 
N We wish you, dear reader, a happy 
_hiew Year; but we wish it in the h • 

• g est sense-nearness to. God con-f • ' oru:uty to h' ill t f · · to , h' . 18 w , rans ormation m 
II ltnacre TL~- • 1.._ • h' . 
,._ c, • w.s 1s Wippmess-t 1s 18 

el(lrll&} life. 

II~e you in Christ? Then a.bide in 
IID•dra . 

• ' \V your life-power and heart-
Joy from th T · 
b • e rue Vine· so shall you 

l'lD.11 forth h fru' ' . •laallc, . muc 1t, and your fruit 
'otnain, 

THE OBEDIENCE OF MEN A 
TESTIMONY TO CHRIST .. 

THERE is no surer indication of power 
than is seen in the orderly execution 
of the mandates of an unseen ·and 
absent leader. Mighty monarchs, in 
the last hour of life, when they had 
nothing more to give, and could neither 
reward nor punish, have found that 
none would do them reverence, and 
have died neglected ; their own mer-
cenary servants leaving them to their 
fare. • 

There are certain secret fraternities 
which sometjmes are very efficient. 
Invisible leaders direct their colll'se 
of .action, and terrible oaths, enforced 
by hoi-rid penalties, leave the members 
of these associations no choice but to 
obey or die. But their influence is 
usually short-l~ved, and most of them 
soon p~as and are forgotten. 

There is, however, to-day a brother-
hood of men -which has long existed 
in the earth, and which is subject to a 
control more mysterious than any. 
other of which this world afford's us 
an example. For eighteen centuries 

1
• the· members of this fraternity have 

felt themselves bound by laws which 
were paramount to every earthly obli-
gation. The ties of kinship, the 
charms of pleasure, the authority of 
monarchs, arid all the motives that 
sway the hearts of men from the 
highest to the lowest, have given way 
to some more potent bond. Every 
earthly ambition, appetite, passion, 
desire, a~d hope has been made to 
yield to the power which has swayed 
their souls. It has linked men to-
gether who were strangers and enemies 
before ; it has, in an holll', made them 
friends to those whose faces they h.ad 
never seen ; it has bound in close 
sympathy persons of differing tastes, 
customs, manners, habits, and educa-
tion ; and has sent m~n forth, relin-
quishing their dearest ambitions and 
their highest hopes, sojourning as 
strangers in. lands unknown, and se-
l)arated from the fellowships and 
kinships in which their hearts had 
found delight. They have traversed 
deserts ; they have crossed seas ; their 
feet have pressed the sands of every 
shpre ; they have made their homes in· 
far-off_ islands ; they have ·climbed to 
Alpine heights; they have made their 
dwelling among barbarians, savages, 
and cannibals ; they have gone forth . 
from abodes of luxury and ease, to 
lives of poverty and toil ; they have 
l,raved the terrors of the a.retie circles 
and have sweltered beneath the burn-
i~g ·heat of the tropics; they have 
voluntarily consented to endure 
hunger, and thirst, and hardship, and 
reproach, and poverty, and toil; they 
have allied themselves to suffering, 
and have endured scourging, and 

. 
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chnine, and impri11onmcnt, nnd clcn,th 
itself. The men hn.ve not boon rcek-
Jose, nor ·indifferent to tboir own 
interests. They hn.ve been persons 
of wisdom, and understn.ndi.ng, 1md 
culture, ·fitted t.o grace tl1e higl1ost 
position in society; they hn.Ye sn.crificed 
the love of friendR, and f n.ced the fury 
of foes; they have left the delights of 
home for the struggles of exile ; and 
they have done this, not for honor, 
not for grn.ndeur, not for gain, not 
for fame. 

They have endured without com-
plaint ; they ha.ve suffered without 
repining; they ha.ve died without a 
murmur of disappointment or a. word 
of regret. And this has been going 
on for many, many centuries and is 
going on to-da.y. There &re thousands 
still rea.dy to lead a forlorn hope, and 
ten tbouea.nd more of their comrades 
are standing behind them, rea.dy to 
press forward and fill the broken 
ranks' whenever a hero falls. They 
have fought on thus for ages, and yet 
they ha.ve not won wealth, nor honor, 
nor power. They have had a. heritage 

• of toii a.nd conflict, and affliction; they 
hav.) been hunted through life, hated 
and defamed in death, and yet tl1ey 
have triumphed amid it all. 

What mighty force has bound such 
& brotherhood together? What mys-
terious power baa launched them into 
the world, and held them steadfast 
through the roll of passing centuries? 
Under whose command did they go? 
Under whose direction have they 
acted ? They spurn human authority 
in matt.ere of the highest moment ; 
they bow to no ruler's behest; em-
perors cannot awe them, kings cannot 
control them, warriors cannot frighten 
them. What, then, is the spring of 
their action, what the motives that 
have separated them from all earthly 
asso~iations, and made them such' a 
wondrous power in the world? Who 
is it that baa spoken his commandment 
in their e&rB? Is it an Alexander, 
who conquered & world ? There is 
not a man on the globe who ca.res for 
any law that Grecian ·conqueror made. 
la it a Cresar, who ruled the mightiest 
empire of his age ? Wbo cares for 
Cwsar now ? Is it a Charlemagne, 
with tbe iron crown of Rome on his 

• brow, or n, Nnpoleon, with obcdit•nt 
myrinds at his feet? These men iire 
dead; and from their tombs there 
comes no voice of authority, no whisper 
which even a child would fear to 
di,mbey. 

By whose command, tl,en, n.re these 
men of varied nationn.lity, character 
and station, controlled? ·whose word 
is it which severs every tie, and speeds 
them on their mighty errand? At 
whose direction do they brave the 
fury of the ocean and endure the 
terrors of the storm p· Who bids them 
to cross the steppes of the desolate 
North, and the burning deserts of the 
South ? Who sends them threading 
their pa.tbs through· tropic jungles, or 
climbing snow-clad heights amid the 
grind of glaciers and the thunder of 
avalanches? At whose word presses 
forward that thin, wavering, bleeding, 
skirmish-line of heroes, who only fall 
to make room for others as noble· and 
heroic as themselves ? Have they a 
commander ? Who ·can it be? , It is 
a Comm:;nder whom they have never 
seen ; a Lea.der whose voice they have 
never heard. And who is he? One 
who hath neither wealth nor prestige ; 
a poor, despised Jew, trained in a 
carpenter's shop at Nazareth; and a 
man whom no mortal eye has seen for 
almost two thousand years ; a per~on 
whose existence is doubted, whose 
authority is denied, whose words seem 
to many as idle tales ; but who pro-
mises poverty, who foretells reproach, 
and who sets the loss of all things as 
one of the conditions of fellowship 
with him. Standing on the slope of 
Olivet, nearly two thousand years ago, 
he said to a few poor fishermen and 
lowly toilers, "All power is giVfm unto 
me in heaven and in earth. Go ye 
therefore, and teach all nations,. baptiz-
ing th~m in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost; teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded 
you; and lo, I am, with you alway, 
even unto the end of the world." Matt 
nYiii. 18-20. 

This solitary commn.nd, uttered ages 
ago, is the obligation, and warrant, and 
encouragement of tliis mighty frater-
nity. It is this command which has 
held the elect of 0-od steady in their 

allegiance, and devoted to their M88ter• 
service. It is to doubters and ecoffera

1 

the mandate of a. dead Jew, the Word 
of n,n imposter who has not been seen 
for nearly two thousand years ;-. 
dream, a fancy, an idle tale. But 
somehow that word ha11 power. Milliona 
of men who never saw that Leader 
are ready to-day to peril life itself 
obey his commands. ~o emperor that 
ever lived had a sway so grand and 
glorious as that of the lowly Nazarene. 

How is it that every great conquerer 
of earth has gone to the grave of 
forgetfulness, and no one heeds their 
wishes or their words, while this man 

I 
without position, without power, with. 

• out authority, without law, or force, or 
wealth, or fame, has yet issued com. 
mands, which are respected in every 
quarter of the globe, and which will 
live when nations die, and have a force 
which the decrees of monarchs never 
had? What manner of man is this, 
whose secret whispers a.re heard 
through· all the ages, and whose man. 
date, spoken in the ears of a few lowlr. 
disciples, rolls its reverberations down 
to time's· remotest hour, penetrates the 
heart, controls the judgment, and rules 
the lives of unnumbered myraids of 
the sons of men? Surely, a power 
like this must have a higher than 
human source. Surely, one whose 
words are mighty as these words· are, 
must be clothed with an unearthly / 
energy, which demonstrates him to be 
not merely like the first man, " of the 11 
earth earthly," but like '' the second 
man, the Lord from Heaven"-
0/iristian Statesman. 

TH& heart cietermines the gravitation of 
a man. If yon would havo your interest 
strongly centred in the work of God, po& 
your heart there. In order to put your 
heart there, put your wealth there. "For 
whore the treasnre is there will the 
heart be also." "Who ever knew a miser 
to forget where he buried his gold ?" 

I 

l 

A breaking up of the family eircle on 
earth hllB often been the means of re-unit• 
ing all the loverl onei1 in ho11ven. The 
trel\cliery of e1uthly frienrl11 hl\8 often 1 
<l,iven \HI to closer Cl)tnmuniou with the 
faithful 1mrl fruo fricnri on high. The 
'wreck of earthly hopcR has often enriched 
our iiuwortal hopt"11.- Du. PF-K . ..I 
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V{ B ,rish all our readers, in the highest 
and beSt sense, a happy New Year. • 

sussCJU.BBBB to the Witnus will please 
·reJll;tDber that we have completed their 
year, Your su?scription to the Standard 
(four shillings)_ 1s now due, payable in ad-
vance, Please send on as early as con-

venient,. 

• . b you appreciate our efforts, and ~hink 
we deserve & New Year's gift, please send 
us "n a goodly list of new subscribers. 
our list is increasing rapidly~ but still we 

want 1110~-

BBBUl( AND S.LBE.-Received. We do 
not think any profit likely to accrue from 
the further discussion of this subject, so 
tnust let this matter drop. 

BBO. FLOYD, of Wellington, has started 
a small 111onthly for gratuitious circulation; 
it ia well gotten up an~ is sure to do good. 

SoUTH luLBOUBNB proposes to secure 
an evangelist to carry on the work 
when Bro. Illingworth leaves. The name 
cannot at present be given. It is, how-
ever, probable that a. brother from one of 
the sister colonies will be invited to take 
this field. 

FOOTSC&AY has sent on an urgent request 
to Bro. Illingworth to help them. There 
is much need of help in this field. 

HAWTHoBN brethren have also given 
Bro. Illingworth an invitation to labor 
there·. Sa.ndhurst also, as well as some 
four o~her country churches, are urging 
their claim on his services. We cannot 
eay yet what field he will take up. 

Bao. W.W. DAVEY ha~ done good work 
for the church in Sandhu.rat for several 
iea.rs. He is now anxious for some ono to 
come to his relief. We leam that the 
brethren have asked Bro. IDingworth to 
lnake ILtta.ngements whereby, if possible, 

ev~gclist- may be located in this im-
l>Ortant ciiy. 'rhe funds needful are pro-
lnised i a suitable man is the primary 
difficulty· that remains to be ~ot over. 
The ha.rvest is plenteous, but laborers few. 

Bao. BATEe returned to Maryborough 
(t'hroug1t the kindness of the brethren' s.t 
Donca.ater), and ha.a -done good work s.t 

! 
' 

Maryborough and Bet l3et. With Mary. 
borough as a centre, twelve month!]' labor 
in those parts would well repay the expen-
diture. 

• BY THE San Praµ.cisco Mail we have re-
ceived an interesting paper from our Bro. 
Haley. As the mail came in rather late, 
we were unable to put it in this issue, but 
it will appear in our next. • 

C.A.STLEHAINB wants a live evangelist, 
and is able and willing to pay him. If 
any of our brethren know one 'li9 suit;pleaee 
send on bis name and address to Bro. 
Syme or_Bro. Leversha, Barker's Creek. 

IT ze not the intention of Bro. Maston to 
issue the '· Year Book" for 1886. He in-
forms us tliat • he has a. few copiea of th~ 
one for 1885 left, and that he will send one 
or more to any part of the colonies for a. 

• twopenny stamp each. Or brethren in the 
city may have them free. This book in the 
future will be valuable as a book of refer- • 

\ ' 

ence ; so if brethren who are not supplied 
de~ire them they had better secure Q)le • or 
more. --

BBO. FA.IRLAH, of Latrobe, Tasm~:nja, 
paid a. visit to Victoria during the past 
month. We were very pleased to see· our 

• worthy brother, haviDg learned to estee~ 
him very highly as an earnest worker in 
the Lo11d's vineyard. - • , 

• . 

BRo. WA.TT bas brok~n up_ new ~ound _ . w11 congratulate our bre.thr~n 11,t·B~~· 
at Maffra (near Sale) which bids fa.ir to be wick for having managed to secure a chapel 
fruitful. Bro. Watt's lectures always .. of their own. It speaks well for their en• 
secure for him a good hearing. terprise, especially when· it is remembered 

- how fe~ they are in number. 

BRo. MoYSEY has declined an invitation 
. to labor in Hobart, as he desires to return 
to Victoria to be nearer his aged parents. 
A little bird whispers that Berwick breth- • 
ren will try and secure him for that field. 
If they mean this, they will need to be 
quick- in arranging, for we know three 
other churches in· Victoria who have their 
eyes upon Bro. Moysey. 

BRo. TRoY writes, under date Dec. loth, · 
'· Work here is moving on nicely. • We 
have immersed fan since I last wrote you. 
Numbers more are near the kingdom. The 
fields are white. 'Oh for more strength to 
gather in the sheaves. Our tea-meeting 
in Rokewood last evening was a great suc-
cess. One (a Roman Catholic) decided for' 
Christ. I believe in 2 Tim. 4 : 2. The 
days are evil; no time· for sleep or foolish-
ness, we will soon win. or lose a crown. 
My health is miserable, but God's will be 
done. It is for some wise purpose-I vill 
know by-and-bye." Brethren, here is 
another worker whose health is failing. 
Let us remember him at the throne of the • 
heavenly grace. 

BRETHREN Willde~ and° Ruse, of the 
Cheltenham church, have just returned 
from a. visit to Adelaide. They speak in 
the highest terms of the kindness of the 
brethren over there. They visited several 
of the churches and wtire favorably im-
pressed with the work that is being done. 
If we were to say all the good things that 
they report it would fill several pages of 
th~ Standard, and would possibly have a 
ruinous effect upon the humility of our 
Adelaide brethren---therefore we refrain. 

• l 

·BBO. MASTON has brought out an edition 
of the very instructive and ~opular ljttl~ ' 
pamphlet -" Sincerity s~king the way_ to 
heaven." Price--.25 ls. 6d., 50 2s. 6d.; 100 

• 1 .... , 

4s. 6d., 200 9s., 500 22s., 1000 .£~ 17s. 

BRo. MABTON has also in press DUJJ.gan's_-. 
"On the Rock," a. work similar-in character 
to "Theodosia Emest." We shall have 
something m01'8 to say a.bout it whett the 
work is in our hands. 

Tmn Ohristi&n Ohu1rch News (California) 
informs us that B-ro. Henry Exley, late of 
N.Z., hM entered upon his work a1iRed 
Bluff, CalifOl'Ilia. • 1 ' • ., 

' • 

. BRo.J.N.YATES has resigned his position 
ais gelieral eva.ngelist • in co:r;uiection with 
the conference. 

BBo. W. D. LiTTLE has been invited bi 
the Missionary Committee to fill the place 
of general evangelist, and has accepted the 
invitation. We understand that he wtll 
commence work in January,, a.nd that 
Maryborough and district will be the field 
of operation. 

WE have· received o. letter from B-ro. 
Burfor<\. of S.A .• calling our atwntion to 
an article on "F11oith Healing " which ap-
pea.red in our October issue. . While agree-
ing with wost of his remarks, we regret 
that we cannot inser~ his let~r BS it is far 
too long. The article ref erred to was a 
selection, and appeared in the "Notes of 
the Month" fo~ reasons which need not be 
mentioned h~re. but which are not likely 
to ooour a.gain. 

., 
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Tim Swanston Street brethren have 
at.arted holding social quarterly meetings, 
which prove to be very pleasant re-unions. 
The aisters in connection with the church 
have decided to form a Christian Endeavor 
Society. 

Bao. F. G.'DuNN has been preaching on 
Sunday evenings at the Swanston Street 
church during the past month. It is pro-
bable that he will hold the fort for a few 
more montha. 

E. Tuoua-Beceived. Your letter a.p-
pea.n in the of Sept., and your 
criticiam.e should be sent to that paper. 
Your paper would be unintelligible to our 
readers, seeing that they a.re not in posses-
sion of the article which you review. We· 
will send it on to the-Pionur if you wish. 
'l'banta for the ite111 a.bout "Bl.a.ck Jews," 
~dly aend on the other one which you 
mention. 

S17NDAT SCHOOL NOTBs.-We 
have our doubts aa to whether our teachers 
apprecia.te the apace which ·we have 
hitherto given to N otea on the S. S. Lessons. 
A.a apace ia limited we have determined to 
omit the notes. U, however, our teachers 
find them profitable a.nd 1188 ~hem to any 
considerable degree we shall be glad to 
resmne them. Our Sunday School work is 
the moat important of all· our church 
agencies. The noble band of workers in 
this field a.re worthy of all praise and all 
poaaible help. U they would like us to 
continue they have but to say so, and we 
will cheerfully devote the apace to them. 

SBoBTBAlfD. - Someone ha.a sent us a 
oopy of "Haven's Shorthand Cha.rt." 
Thoee who want to learn shorthand with-
out much labor ahould get this chart. Any 
intelligent boy or girl could make them-
aelvea efficient shorthand writers by study-
ing the lZ leuona (upon this cha.rt) in a 
few montht. It is obtainable from Curtis 
Haven, P.O., Loch l3ox, Philadelphia, 
U.S.A. The coat is trifilng, about nine-
pence post free. 

Bao. J. H. EDWABDB, of Indiana, U.S., 
ha.a accepted an invitation from the church 
in Collingwood, to labor aa their evangelist. 
Bro. Edwarda is a man of some age and ex-
perience, and will be a valuable addition 
to our lltaff of colonial prea.cher11. Bro. 
Bennett, we believe, intends to return to 
America. Bro. Edwards may be expected 
in January or February, 1886. 

VJOTOBU. roa J a101 Ilf n.u.e.-We 
Jaaft been •• meditating upon the queation 
• ,O rbat would be the result if every 

member of the Church of Christ in Victoria 
could and would eo live and la.bor as to 
secure one soul for Jesus every yea.r • We 
confess that the calculation sta.rtles us, 
and mn.kes us fervently wish that we as a. 
church could be roused to a sense of our 
deep responsibility. Suppose we have 
three thousand earnest members who 
would (beginning with this New Year, 
1886), determine in the strength of the 
Lord to win one for Jesus each yea.r. In 
one year we should number 6,000, in two 
yea.rs, 12,000, in three 24,000, in four 
48,000, in five 96,000, in six 192,000, in 
seven 384,000, in eight 528,000, in nine 
years 1,056,000. Just think of it, brethren, 
all Victoria. on the side of Christ in nine 
yea.rs just by ea.ch one winning one. Is it 
not worth trying. Pursuing the figures on 
we find that in the same way, the world 
could be won for Jesus in twelve yea.rs by 
our brethren alone. It is estimated tlu!,t 
the popula.tion' of the • globe is under 
1,600,000,000. We number at the lowest 
estimate 600,000 capable of joining in this 
work. No man need leave his business or 
make any extraordinary sacrifice. It only 
needs united effort; one soul each year 
brought to Jesus by everyone. "A long 
pull, a. strong pull, a pull all together," as 
the proverb says. Suppose then these 
600,000 brethren began this year. In one 
year we would number 1,200,000, in two 
2,400,000, in three 4,800,000, in four 
9,600,000, in five 19,200,000, in six 
38,400,000, in seven 76,800,000, in eight 
153,600,000, in nine 307,200,000, in ten 
604,400,000, in eleven 1,208,800,000. Before 
the twelfth year was half over the whole 
world would be at the feet of Jesus. It 
now contains Iese than fifteen hundred 
millions. Just think of it, brethren, and 
say will you join in this noble work. 

Qo1TE a. number of the young men who 
have gone from Australin. at dilteront times 
to the Bible College in Kentucky are now 
laboring very successfully in the U.S. as 
eva.ngelieta. Among this D'llmber we might 
mention Bro.C.T.Forscutt, who went from 
Hotham some seven years a.go. He is now 
laboring very successfully in Kentucky, 
where he has recently held some very suc-
cessful '· big meetings," as our American 
friends say. We understand that Bro. 
Forscutt is willing to' return to Australia 
if any of the churches desire his services, 
and will assist in paying his passage. Our 
"Australian boys" ought to be encouraged 
in this way. Send for Bro. Fol'Bcutt. 

When a man's ways please the Lord, he 
maketh even hie enemies to be at peace 
with him. 

A man's heart deviseth hie way, b11t the 
Lord direoteth hie step&. 

f otit~. ---
I wilJ praise Thy name with a song, and Will 

magnify Him with thanksgivings-Ps.6g:
30

, 

REALITY. 
BT PRANCE& RIDLEY HAVBLG.u,. 

"Father, we know the reality of Jeem Cbrll&, •-
Words nsed by a workman In prayer, October Ulb, 
18iD. At another pra:rer-meetlng on U1e IODle day, 

1 young Chrlatlnn who had been w1tDeN1ng for 1bit 
•·reality" among tboeo who called rellgton a "llbtn1oni• 
and a "sham" prayed earnestly, "Lord Jeana, let n, 
dear servant write tor n.~ what U1on art-thoa ill'lnr 
bright nea11ty I" And, nrglng bi, pl,-a With~ 
ing vehemence, he aald, "and let btt do It I.ti,.., 
11;!/!,./." That • very night" tl,e.., -.e,- wen, llllbod 
Into my mind; wblle he wu •yet 1peaktng• 1111)' 
'l"ere written and daud. Docs not this show 'Ill 
•• reality of prayer?" 

Reality, reality, 
Lord Jesus Christ, Thou art to me ! 

From the spectral mists and driving cloud., 
From the shifting shadows and phant.oaa 

crowds, 
From unreal words and unreal lives, 
Where truth with falsehood ~eebly atrine; 
From the paesings· a.way, the chance and 

change, 
Flickerings, vanishings, swift and strange, 

I turn to my glorious rest on thee, • 
Who art the grand Reality. 

Reality, reality, ' 
Of grace and glory dwells in thee. 

How real thy mercy and thy might I 
How real thy love, how real thy light! 
How real thy truth and faithfulness I 
How rllal thy blessing when thou dolt 

bless! 
How real thy coming to dwell within I 
How real the triumphs thou dost win I 

Does not the loving and glowing heart 
Leap up to own how real thou art P 

Reality, reality! • 
Such let our adoration be ! 

Father, we bless thee with heart and Toice. 
Fo~ the wondrous grace of thy aoTereiP 

choice, 
That patiently, gently aonght us out 
In the far off la.nd of death and doubt. . ·r, 
That drew us to Christ by the Spin 

might, 
That opened our eyes to see the light 

That arose in strange reality, 
From the darkness falling on Calvar7• 

Reality, reality, 1 
Lord Jesus Christ, Thou a.rt to me· 

My glorious King, my Lord, my God, 
Life is too short for half the laud, 
For half the debt of praise I owe 
For this bleat knowledge, that "I pO,, 

The reality of Jesus Christ," ·ced 1 Unmeasured bleeaing, gift unpri 
Will I not praise thee when _I~ 
Unveiled, thy" bright BealitJ I 

·1 
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:----;f: r, At'{l'ltt'!lr I u_seful for any~~ing af;!r which Chrie-\W[-" w~ trn.ne Rhould strive. . • 
"N ~r can we, n.fford to be off our 

guard m the matter of ONE-MAN MINIB-
~R t;, Whe~ success i_s coming slowly, 
1t 1s tempting to some to try the 
expedient ._of a hired pastor to do all ' 
the _speakmg, or nearly so. It is a. 
specrn.l temptation .where there is an 1 

overflow of money. But the one-man 
ministry appea.rs in varied guiAe. You 
may have it- irreverent!{ stamped 

• 
:EXPEDIENCY. 

T the. Annual Meeting of 
i churches of Christ in Great 
• Brita.in, held in August, a 

f ·paper was read by Alex. 
Brown, upon the "Region of 
Expediency in Relation to 
the Worship and Service of 

od " • G, • fll' h The paper appears m u m t e 
E O. Ob,erve1' and the Ohristian .A.d-
~te. It is a most exceJlent paper 
n an important theme. We extract 

~o abort paragraphs ; space forbids 
further notice. Under the heading of 
"Cautions," Bro. Brown saye-

(1.) Edification. It need scarcely 
be said that the speaking in the church 
ought not to be to fill up the time, 
and it 011ght not to be merely to give 
a brother & turn. The occupying of 
_time and the plea.sing of the speaker 
are unworthy ends, and deserve brand-
ing III foolish and childish. Edification 
is the only defensible object in speak-
ing in the church. In the pa.~sages 
already quoted from Paul concerning 
things not expedient, two dieq ualifying 
element.a are introduced respecting 
things in themselves quite lawful. One 
is, some law£ ul things do not edify ; 
the other is, a Christian should not be 
enalaved by hie desires. 

{b) 0/irutuzn should not he en-
1lar,etl by ku desires.-All things in 
~ting are lawful ; but, says Paul, " I 
Wlll not be brought under the power 
of any." I will not be a slave to any. 
I will not allow myself to say that I 
muet have so and so. It ie to be feared 
that many Christians are at an im-
:~ura.ble diets.nee behind Paul in 
tihf: freedom from the slavery of appe-

• It would, perhaps, be more 
:urate to say that they are not on 

8 same lines. Some are slaves to 
one k' d Hee in of food, some to annther. 
cer~ ~p those who are slaves to a 
t.a· . kind of feeding, and to a cer-

kind of drink, whether it be beer or 
&re and do not overlook those who 
ala ala,ea to toba.cco, and the Christian 
le ~: of &~p~tite may be counted by 
ti! ~-b It 18 mexpedient for a Chris-
in e a slave to appetite or custom 
ch~:! way. :Where God has given ue 
placed n.p£etttes and habits should be 
lllind ud er the absolute control of a 
· tian a~ will enlightened by Chris-

contrf b~:1ples. _ 1'b,a.t which does not 
trol , to edification and self-con-

' 18 not expedient, i.e., it is not 

,, ,, . 
Rev., and advertised w erever the 

Rev. goes by the handiwork of the 
tailor .an~ the laundress. You may 
have 1t m the form of a. resident 
evangelist, having thus a.n unscriptu-
ral thing under a scriptural name. 
You may ha'Ve it not less in the 
person of an elder, and you may 
h?'ve in the person. of aome loqua-
cious brother who is never wea,·ied 
of his own speaking. These latter 
two, the elder and the ever-ready-
to-speak brotlier, are often in some 
respects the less tolerable form of the 
one-man ministry. They have gene-
rally less time and less opportunity for ' 
preparation, and they are ·a.pt to oc-
cupy the time by saying the same 
things week after week for a lifetime. 
Beware of the one-man ministry in all 
its phases. Beware of the small-
minded creature who cannot be content 
to be called and dressed as other men 
are called and dressed. Beware of the 
modified though equallv dangerous 
form under the cognomen of evangelist. 
Evanaelists have an important place 
to fill. Rut it is desirable that we 
take head lest, in our very anxiety to 
succeed, we help them into a wrong 
place. And beware not less of the 
elder or speaker who would talk at 
every meeting. Every. phn:se of t~e 
one-man ministry must mev1tahly fail. 
It may please for a little, it m~y in-
dulge the indolence of a church, 1t may 
be specially agreeabl~ to a f~w where 
tlle man ie their favorite, but 1t can.not 
prosper. It is unequal to what re9-mree 
to be done, and it is a subvere10n of 
the Divine order. Let ue; there~ore, 
keep our eyes o~en and .our . m1';1de 
alive to the exclusion of this bhghtmg 
curse. Let us beware of t?,e employ-
ment of all unlikely means. 

"THE CUP OF THE NEW COVE-
NANT." 

(Extract from o. sermon by Dr. McLaren 
published in the Oh,-istian Oommomaealth). 

m
'tttif [RST, then·, ob::ierve, it speaks to 

. ue of a. Divine tren.ty or covenant. 
I~ Ancient Israel bn.<l. lived £or 

nearly 2,000 years under. the 
charter of their national existence 

which, ae we rea.d in th~ Old Testa-
ment, was given on Sinai amidst thun-
derings and lightnings-now, therefore, 
if ye will obey My voice indeed, and 
keep my Covenant, then ye shall be a 
peculin.r treasure unto Me above all 
people ; for all the earth ie Mine, and 
ye shall be unto Me n. kingdom of 
priests and an holy nation. 

And that covenant, or agreement, 
or treaty, on the pa.rt of God, was 
ratified by a solemn a.ct, in which the 
blood of the sacrifice, divided into two 
portionlil, was sprinkled, one half upon 
the altar, and the other half, after their 
acceptance of the conditions and obli-
gations of the covenant, on the people; 
who had pledged them11elves to obe-
dience. 

And now, here is a Galilean peasant, 
in a borrowed upper room, within 
four-and-twenty hours of His igno• 
minioue death, which might seem to 
blast all His work, who steps forward 
and says, " I put away that ancient 
covenant which knits this nation to 
God. It ie antiquated! I am the true 
Offering and Sacrifice, by the blood 
which, sprinkled on altar and on 
people, a new covenant, built upon 
better promises, shall henceforth be.'' 

What a tremendous piece of auda-
city, except on the one hypothesis that_ 
He that spake was indeed the Word 
of Hod ; and that He was making that 
which Himself had established of old, 
to give way to that which He estab-
lishes now. The new covenant which 
Christ seals in His blood, ie the char-
ter, the better charter, under the con-
ditions of which, not a nation, but the 
world may find salvation which dwarfs 
all the deliverances{-~£ the past. That 
idea.of a.covenant confirmed by Christ's 
blood may sound to many hearers dry 
and ha.rd. But if you will try to think 
what great truths are wrapped up in 
the theological phraseology, you will 
find them very real • and very strong. 
Is it not a. grand thought that between 
ue and the Infinite Divine Nature 
there is established a firm and un-
moveable agreement ? Then He has 
revealed His purposes; we are not left 
to grope in darkneeA, at the mercy of 
"peradventures" and "probablies ;" 
nor reduced to consult the ambiguous 
oracles of Nature or of Providence, or 
the varying voices of our own hearts ; 
or painfully and dubiou1:<ly to construct 
more or Iese strong bases for confi-
dence in a loving God out of such 
hints and fragments of revelation as 
these supply. He has come out of 
Hitt darknes:1, and 11poken articulate 
words, plain words, faithful words, 
which bind Him to a dietinc: 'y defined 
course of action. Across the great 
ocean of possible modes of action for a 
Divine nature, He has, if I may so 
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. . th would be in special revelation to J h 
say, buoyed out for Himself a channel, his labours among em distinction alread . 0 n. And th 

~o as that we know His path, w~ic~ ia vain.. . . Paul's da of the week Y given the fira: 

m. the deep waters. Be has h?11ted Thie. fear is exp lame~ by ~i~ss the th!t this was tb~ked,usDqu1te certain 
Himself by the utterance of a faithful foregomg argument. ou . the All this is ti or II ay. • 
word and we can now come to Him Galntian Christians were keepi1ug ti' 't conThrmed bfi early CL• 

. ' . . • d J • h S bb th an essentrn con- an wr1 era. e lato di ur1a. 
With B1e own promise and cast 1t own ew1s a a ae .. . 11 h • . Y scovel'ed 
before Him, and s~y: ''Thou bruit dition of salvation. Now this :was an eac "'t of tlie Pw~lve .Apo,ll11,, Wri 

spoken and Thou art bound to fulfil acknowledgment that the Moea.i\ ¾hw :n pro ably_ early in the second ce~-

it." We have a Covenant-a God is still binding as a con~ition ° " e ry,, says lil chapter 14: "&c • 

that has shown us Hie hand that has favor of God ; so Galn.tlane v. ~•. 1 Lord s Day ~ome together and brJ 

told u11 what be is going to d~,and has protest a.~ain to every. man recemng bread and .give thanks," i.e. celebrate 

thereby pledged Himself to the per- circumcision that he 1s a debtor to the euchariet. So the Epistle of B 

formance. . . . per~orm th~ who~e L~w." For. the nabae, probab~! a few yoafl! 1":; 
And, still further, m th1s, m order entire Law,mclu~mgritualand moral (chapter l5), W.e kee.p the eighth 

to get the fullaweetnessofthis thought, commands, was given by the same au- day for gladness, m which Jesus ro 
to break the husk and get to the kernel, thority. And St. Paul has J?rovcd fr?m the dead." Justin writes in tL! 

You must remember what according that the Law pronounces a umvereal middle of the same century ( n• 

' • h " l h " £-ir,t 

to the New Testament, are the condi- curse, and, by commanding w at none .n.po ogy, c apter 67)-;- On what ia 

tions of this covenant. The old agree- can perform, virtually excludes from called Sunday there 1e a coming to. 

ment was : "If ye will obey My voice, the blessings promised to Abraham ~ether to one place of all who dwell 

and do My commandments, then"-eo all those under its domain: Conse- m town or country, and the memoira 

and so will happen. The old condi- quently, to assert the contmued val- of the Apostles and the writings of th 

tion was : " Do and live; be righteous idity of the Law, was to clo@e to ~l ~rophets aro read ; and say that tru: 

and blesee:l !" The new condition men the way of salvation. And this 1s followed by exhortation and the 

ia-" Take and have; believe and assertion wa.s involved, as we have Lord'R Supper, adding: "On Sunday 

live !"' The one was law, the other seen, in the observance b,r the Gala- we all make our common gatherin 

is gift; the one was retribution, the tian Christians of the Jewish Sabbath. since it is the first day in which G~ 

other ia forgiveness. One was out. Thie ob11ervance of it wo.e therefore changed darkness and crude matter 

ward, hard, rigid law, fitly graven with utterly subversive of the Goepel pro- and made the world; and Jesus Christ 

a pen of iron on the rocks; the other claimed by Christ. Hence St. Paul's our Saviour on the same day rose from 

is impulse, love, a power bestowed fear lest his labours in Galatia be in the dead." A succession of later 

that will make us obedient; and the vain. writers removes all doubt that the 

sole condition that we have to render All this implies that-, like the first day of the week was called the 

is the condition of humble and believ- distinction of foot!, (Mark vii. 15, Lord's Day, and was a special day of 

ing acceptance of the Divine gift. The 19; Acts i:. 15).) so marked a £ea- worship in the early Church. 

new covenant, in the exuberant ful- ture of the Mosaic Covenant also, the We have already seen that unique 

neea of its mercy, and in the tender- command to keep sacred the seventh honor to one day of the week was 1 

neBB of its gracious purposes, is at day was in some sense annulled by marked feature of the Old Covenant. 

once the co~pletion and th~ an?tbesis Christ, a.nd t~at the gre~t P.rinci~le and that_ by its refer~nce to the work 

of the anment covenant with its pre- of Romans vi. 14, 1 Cormthians u:. of Creation, and by its place in the 

cepts and it.a retribution. 20, that we "are not under law but Decalogue, the Jewish Sabbath restid 
under grace," includes the Sabbath on a basis broader than the Mosaic 

~gt ~ig~sitor. 
Law. This inference compels us to Law. We now find in the New Co. 
consider the relation of the Lord's venant· still more conspicuous honor 
Day to the Jewish Sabbath. paid to one day of the week; but not 

In marked contrast to the com para- to the same day. The change of day• 
tive disregard of the ~ay so highly marks a transition from the Old Co. 

They gave the sense and caused them to under- , honored in the Old Covenant, we find venant to the New. And the honor 

stand the reading.-NEH. 8 : 8. in the New Testament special honor paid in each Covenant to one day iri 
pai~ to another_ day. On the d.ay fol- seven suggests ihat a common element 

TH.E JEWISH SABBATH AND I lowmg the Jewish Sabboth Chri~tros<, underlies both days, and that the 
THE LORD'S DAY from the dead, and on the evening of Lord's Day bears to the Jewish Sab-

• the same day ((John xx. 19) ap- bath a relation similar to that of the 

I FTER setting forth the im-
portance attached to tho Sab-
bath in the Mosaic di11pensa. 
tion, the writer goes on to say: 

That which to Israel of the Old 
Covenant was an obligatory mark of 
loyalty to God, was in the Gentile 
Christiane of Galatia called by St. 
Paul (in Gal. iv. 9.) a return to 
spiritual bondage. Indeed, the con-
spicuous position of the word "days," 
at the beginning of verse 10 suggests 
that their observance of the weekly 
Sabbath was a chief mark of tho in-
cipient apostuy which moved the 
Apostle to fear (1 Terse 11.) that 

peared to the assembled di11ciples. one Covenant to the other. That this 
On the aame day of the next week is actually the case, is, I think, fully 
(verse 26) He appeared to them again; proved by the following considera-
and on the same day six weeks tions :-
!ater he founded hie Church by pour- We find by experience that the 
mg upo~ ~he asse~ble~ di.sciples the weekly day of rest is of incalcu~ble 
Holy Spmt. Th~ mfimte 1m~ortance and many-sided benefits. 1'he gam to 
of these events gives to the first day tl1e body of regular intervals ?f N:8t 
of the week a glory never conferred from the monotonous toil ot daily life 
on the seventh day. can never be estimated. Still more 

Accordingly we find in Acts u. 7 a valuable is the leisure thus obtained, 
Christian meeting on the first day of amid the imperious demands of the 
the week ; and i? 1 C_orinthiane xvi. 2, present life, for contemplation of the 
St •. Paul prescribes it as the day fur eternal realities of the life to come. 
laymg by money f?r a _charitable pur- Moreovertheobservanceof_this sac~ 
pose. In Revelation 1. 10 we read of rest in spite of those pressmg cares 11 

the Lord'a Day, which is honored by a an acknowledgment, in view of TJJADY 
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wbo through forgetfulness of God 
are 81aves o_f the world around, of 
the greniier importance of the world 
above us. Thus, like the Lord's Sup. 
per the Lord's Day gives visible form 
to the service of God. Moreover the 
observance by all Christians of' the 
same day of rest renders united wor-
ship possible; and makes .t?e outward 
aspect of soetety a recogmt10n-0f God. 
For these reasons (and they might be 
multiplied indefinitely, and they have 
much more force than appears on the 
surface), were there no Divine obliga-
tion it would be expedient for our 
highest iniierests to ~eep a frequent 
and re(l'ularly recurrmg day of rest 
and th~t all Chris~ians should keep 
the same day. Thie reveals the gain 
actuallv derived from the prevalent 
belief, 'wbaiiever be its grounds, that 
the Day of Rest was ordained by God. 
Indeed, it is not easy to conceive how 
otherwise all Christians would agree to 
keep the. same. daf, Consequently, 
either this behef 1s correct, or an 
error bas been to the world an im-
mense and manifold benefit. This 
benefit is an element of good in the 
Jewish Sabbath suitable to all nations 
and all ages. 

These spiritual gains go a long way 
to prove the Divine. origin of the 
Mosaic Covenant. Certainly, the 
reacher who gave to his nation an in-
stitution so rich ,in blessing for all 
mankind was indeed taught by God. 

Admitting now the Divine origin of 
t'he Jewish Sabbath, and observing the 
immense gain to all men of a weekly 
day of sacred rest, we are irresistibly 
driven to infer that the rest ordained j 

at Sinai was designed for all man-· 
kind ; or, in other words, that this 
gain is by Divine purpose. While 
enjoying the benefits of the Lord's 
Day we feel that these benefits are 
God's gift. And this wider purpose 
of the Day of Rest given to Israel is 
the easiest explanation of its place io 
the Decalogue and of its reference 
there to the Creation of tbe World. 
Indeed we can well conceive that the 
great benefit it was designed to con-
fer on Israel and on the world moved 
God to select the Sabbath, whether 
previously existing or not, as the 
special sign of the Mosaic Covenant. 
For, by thus selecting it He gave it a 
sure place in the national life. 

If the above influence and expln.na-
tion be correct, by keeping the Lord's 
Day we are doing the will of God and 
ar~ receiving beneiits designed by 
Him for us. To neglect it, is to 
trample under foot a precious and 
Divine gift. We therefore keep the 
Lord's Day, not as a condition or 
means of the favor of God or under 
fear of penalty, but with gratitude for 

so great a gift, and desirous to obtain 
all the blessin~s it i~ designed to con-
vey. And this desire will determine 
our mode of spending the sacred day. 

In the above discussion we have left 
ou~ of sight the symbolic significance 
which belongs to the Sabbath in com-
mori with the entire Mosaic ritual 
This significance is embodied in th~ 
words "holy" and "sanctify" which 
are everywhere given to every part of 
that ritual. God claimed from Israel 
for Himself one tribe of twelve, one 
day of seven, and one iienth of all pro- • 
duce, in order to assert hie universal 
ownership. He claims now, in the 
New Covenant, that every man be his 
servant and priest, that all our posses-
sion11 be consecrated to Him, and every 
day and hour be spent for Him. To 
us, therefore, in the highest conceiv-
able sense, every day is holy to the 
Lord. But this by no means lessens 
the benefit of separating, from the se-
cular toil which forms so large a part 
of the work allotted to most of us by 
God, a portion of time for meditation 
and evangelical work. This separation 
of a part greatly aids us to spend our 
whole time for God. 

We now understand in some mea."8ure 
the relation to Christianity of the Jew-
ish Sabbath. Whenever instituiied, it 
was commanded in the Law of Moses: 
and was made a sign, and a conspicu-
ous feature, of the Old Covenant of 
works. Consequently, as commanded 
by God, it was binding on every Isra-
elite under pain of God's displeasure. 
And they who sought salvation by law 
sought it in part by strict observance 
of the Sacred Day. This is the legal 
aspect of the Jewish Sabbath. .Again, 
like the entire Mosaic ritual, the Sab-
bath was a symbol of the Christian 
life. In these two aspects, the legal 
and the symbolic, the Jewish Sab!>ath 
has passed away, or rather has attained 
its goal in the fuller revelation of the 
New Covenant. The " shadow of the 
coming things,'' i.e. a figure of them in 
mere outline, has given place to " the 
body." Insiiead of one day sanctified 
for Jehovah, every day is now spent 
for Christ. The law has led us to 
Christ. And the Voice which once 
condemned us for past disobedience, 
and made the favor of God impossible 
by reason of our powerlessness to 
obey in the future, has been silenced 
by the Voice from the Croes. In these 
two senses the Law, even the Law of 
the Sabbath, is to us as comple~ly a 
thing of the past as the scboohng of 
our childhood. 

But underneath the legal and sym-
bolic aspects of the Sabbath, which 
pertained only to the Old Covenn:nt 
lay an elem~nt of unive_rsal and abid-
ing value, viz., the mamfold benefit of 

the weekly rest. To secure this bene-
fit for Israel and through Israel for 
the world God embodied the Sabbath 
in the L~w and Ritual of the Old 
Covenant. And when the Old Cove-
nant was suspended by the New, 
Christ secured for his Church the same 
advantage by paying special honor to 
the first day of the week. And the 
silent intimation thus given by the 
Masrer, his servants in all ages have 
followed. But, like everything in the 
Gospel, the Lord's Day is not so much 
a law as a free gift of God. While 
keeping it, we think not of the penalty 
of disobedience. but of the great bene-
fits received thereby in the kind pro-
vidence of God; and we spend the day, 
not accordfog to a writt,en prescrip-
tion, but in such way as seems to us 
most conducive to our spiritual growth. 
Thus the Lord's Day is a Christian 
counterpart of the Jewish Sabbath, 
and differs from it only as the Gospel 
differs from the Law. , 

Similarly, as a visible embodiment 
of the truth that our salvation comes 
through the shed blood of the in-
nocent, the Jewish sacrifices have in 
some sense a Christian couniierpart, 
in the Lord's Supper. 

We understand now St. Paul's in-
difference in Romans xiv. 5, whether 
we esteem one day above another or 
look upon all days as equal. Seen in 
the full light of the gospel, all days 
are equal; for all are spent for Christ. 
And the service we render Him in the 
corr.moo duties of daily life is as pre-
cious in his sight as the mediation and 
evangelical activity of the Lord's Day. 
This is quire consistent with the con-
secration of one-day in a week for the 
latiier, and the equal consecration of 
six days for secular duties. 

Nor is the absence from the New 
Testament of any express teaching 
about the relation of the Lord's Day 
to the Jewish Sabbath and the Fourth 
Commandment difficult to understand. 
Any such teaching in the Epistles of 
St. Paul would have blunted, by in-
evitable misinterpretation, his resist-
ance to the advocates of the Mosaic 
Law as still binding on Christians. 
Abundant proofs of this relation were 
stored in the sacred volume. The 
inference from these proofs was left 
to be observed, under the guidance of 
the Holy Spirit, in the later ages of 
the Church. And in the meantime, by 
Christ and the Apostolic Church, a 
unique honor was pa.id to the first 
day of the week, which marked it out 
unmistakably as the Day of Days. 

In exact accord with the above ex-
position is the usage of early Chris-
tians writers. The first day of the 
week is constantly called the Lord's 
Day, and spoken ofas specially honored 

/ 
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and the chosen day of Christian wor-
ship. But, 10 far M I know, not 
until the Council of :Macon, An. 585, 
have we any hint of a transfer of the 
aacred rest from the seventh to the 
first day, or of obligation to keep the 
Lord's Day on the ground of the 
Fourth Commandment. Very inter-
eeti»g is Augustine's note on Psalm 
xci. 1, where he contrasts the Jews' 
Sabbath, which be says they waste in 
bodily idleness, with the Christians' 
inward rest, which he calls the Sab-
bath of the heart. The whole note 
ma.kes us almost certain that he did 
not look upon the Lor.l's Day M a 
Christian counterpart of the Jewish 
Sabbath. Equally interesting is a 
treatise of doubtful authorship and 
date on The Sabbath and Oircumcuion 
attributed. to Athanasius, in which, 
although the Lord's Day is not called 
a Sabbath or placed in any relation to 
the Fourth Commandment, it is never-
theleee shoWll to stand in -close re-
lation to the Jewish Sabbath. 'fhe 
fint Christian Emperor, Constantine, 
declared in An 821, that all judges 
and people residing in cities rest from· 
work, permitting on Sunday only as:-
riculture. He thus recognised pub-
licly the Day of Rest as a Christian 
institution. 

But neither imperial decrees, nor a 
commandment of the ancient Law of 
God, nor tradition of the early Church, 
are needed by w'bo have experi-
enced the great and various benefit 
of the rest and leisure of the Lord's 
Day. The greatness of the benefit 
is to them abundant and irresistible 
proof of the Divine origin and author-
ity of the Christian Day of Rest. 

JosEPn AGAR BEEl'. 
(Author of Com-ta,y of Galatiana, me.) 

trre ~ttrrist. 
QUERY. 

Would you pleaae give your exp!Jln-
ation of the following aubject, which 
came up at our bible class. A brother 
contends that the age of miracles i11 
not pa.esed, be believes that it is only 
our lack of faith that prevents us 
from doing the same mira..-les that tl,e 
apostles did. I believe that miracles 
were confined to the apostolic age. He 
cites the following ecripture in his 
favour Mark 16: 17, 18; l Cor. 12 : 28, 
80. 

ANSWER. 
We know of no authenticated ca,se 

of anything that can proper1y be called 
a miracle performed by anyone since 
the days of the apostles, yet there 

hl\ve been, and still are thousands of 
men of wondrous faith in the world 
whom God bas honored, and is still 
honoring; for instance, Mr. Mueller, 
of Bristol. We do not think that it 
is want of faith, but want of power, 
thn.t is lacking. A great miracle 
worker is spoken of in tho Revelation 
ns ono day to be revealed, but unfor-
tunately he is likely to use his power 
for a very bad purpose. The scrip-
tures quoted have no application to 
the question, they had their applica-
tion 1md fulfilment in tho apostolic 
age. Read 1 Cor. 18th. chap., it ex-
pla.ins, chap. 12, " Now abideth faith, 
hope, love, the greatest of these is 
love." 

''FITE USES AND SOURCES OF ILLUd-
'l'RATION.'' 

A lecture delivered by F. Illingworth, under 
the aoapice, of the S.S. Union of Churchea 

• of Chriat, in VictoriL 

'

ENNYSON.' in his popular poem, 
"Enoch Arden," eaya, that " l'hinga 
seen are than things bel\rd.'' 
A refler.tion will prove the 
trutbfulne,a of this statement. The 

human mind ( aa far aa our limited research 
has so far disclosed) is parallel with the 
body which it inhabits, and contiols; hence 
we speak of "mental vision" or of the "eye 
of the mind." Teaching is o. mental pro-
ceaa, the object of which is to convey infor• 
mation to, and make imprePeiona upon the 
minds of those taught. The practical 
value of all teaching will depend ,ery 
much upon the ,ividnese of the imprc .. ions 
made, for no matter bow important the 
1888011, if it be not clearly undcratood and 
deeply impressed, it will exercise bot little 
influence o,er tho life. Tho troths which 
we as Sanday achool teachcra hue to 
present, are, vital. They are intended to 
benefit our scholars not merely in thia life, 
but to fit them for the higher life of the 
eternal world beyond. It is important, 
thereforo, not only that we 1hould teach tho 
truth, but also tb1Lt w11 adopt the •ery best 
methoda of doing so. A rc~liaation of this 
fact ia probably tho rea100 why your com-
mittee hae selected thi3 subject for our con-
sideration this evening. I have been aaked 
to assist you In an in•estigation of thu uses, 
and in discovering tho most valuable 
source, from whcnco illitatrations tnay be 
gathered for our Sunday achool work. Let 
us enquire-
Fir,t-"\VuAT ll0 WE llBAN DT Alf IL• 

LU8Tll.ATION P" 
The word come, to ua from the Latin, it• 
root being !u.ceo, to shine. 'l'he idea which 
the word contain, is that of thro~·ing light 
upon an object already in existenc•, but 
not aa yet clearly •eon. It does not create, 
it merely displays. Dut then the beauty 
of the object might ne.er impreH tho be-
holder if the light waa not thrown upon it. 
Hence the nlue of the light. WbateTer 
bring• out • truth more clearly, or im• 
preasea it more vividl1 upon the mind, ia an 
illuetration. The obJuct io not to suppl•-
ment truth, but to illumin•te it. Purmit 
me jW1t here to illustrate wbat I me110 

when I aay that illustration ----
tended to cret.te or e•en au : are not In. 
but merely to explain or im~~ em~nt truth 
heard a Oalvanielio preache""t.. I on~ 
Sunday achool; be wae 10 run r f h~dreee a 

I 
doctrinoa that he wae not 11 apeci'1 

1 preaching them in the pulpit h ll~e:t Witlt 
need• teach them to the childre: • lll11q 
trying to explain eff'dCtual callin Ha ... 
underatood it, and he uaed thit g aa ht 
tration, He eaid: " M:y dear ob~ an ilh111. 
gr~e or calling of God i, like a ten, tlte 
chtclrena. Lt you go into a. fa.rm •~ and 
will porbape a hen with a. t"oo,JJOQ 
chickens. If you lieten awhile : 
het.r the hen ca.lling cluck clock 7 b II win 
will oheen-e the obickena ~ke 00 ;ar~t 71oU 
notice. Thia ia the old hen'a • co 011 &r • 
call.' By-and-bye you will hear her ~ 111011 

dill'•ren_t call, and you wil_l perh&pe ~•b 1 

1cr&tch1ng up eome grain. The chick er 
now all come running; it (1 her , a e~ 
call; ' they know ahe hae eomethifo/ 
them. In a little while you may !, or 
large hawk flying a_bout overhead; Joo Will 
then hear the hen g1 ve a ptculi&r •creech • 
call, . and you wil_l aee the cbicke111 i:i, rnnntng for protection under;her outaprea4 
wings, for there ia danger. Thia ia tb 
hen's" eft'ectual call." So ia it with 01

1 

my dear children (a&id the preacher) 
baa hia common call, he i, gi,ing bl~io~ 
e.ery day, and every year-eeoding hlll 
annahine, hie rain, and hia fruitful •e&ao111. 
But men take no notice. Then God gi•ea 
a ,p,cia! call, to hi• elect when he gi•ee 10 them special bleaeinge. Then God baa hia 
ejf,etu.ai caU. Thie, men cannot resiat.. If 
then, yon are among God's elect, yon wili 
one day· bear hie •ff•clu.al call,, He will 
draw you by bis Holy Spirit and brinr you 
into hia fold, where you will be for ner 
eafe from the power of the wicked one." 

Now this is all very pretty, and •ery in-
genious, but then it throws no ligM upon 
the auhjoot. Yet it, is what many people 
speak of as an illu1trat.ion. The preacher 
was bolstering a theory with thia f&nciful 
(so called) illustration, and beca111e Ille 
aimilies aeemod to flt, he ninly fancied hi, 
point was proved. In using illuatratioa,, 
therefore, we must be careful not to 1111beti-
tute them for argomenh, otherwiae we 
shall only "darken ooonael with worda 
without lrnowlcdgo.'' 

Btcond-Tmc Uns OP ILLUBTJl.lTJOtfS. 
These can bo.rdly be over-estimated, 1'ruth 
is often abstract, and ie therefore diffi.:oll 
to apprehend, and more difficult to n,tai11 
in the mind. There is a sort of mnemoai-
cal law of mind which demand• an object 
to be aeon by the e1e of the mind in order 
to arrest and imprc•• it. Word• art 
symb ,ls of idou, but ideas repr:aent thinga. 
If these can be aHociated with aome 
familiar object,' the mind at once tatea in 
the picture and r•taina the ideL A 
illustr .. Uon not only appeals to the ear, ti 
paints a picture for the eye of the mind. 
'l'bo us,,fulncss of this mode of oon•e1ing 
truth is 10 evident that I need not dwell 
upon it. Jcaus, thd" Prince of preacben," 
and the most pati,,nt of t.i-acbeu constaatlf 
adopted thi• method. I can p~uce a_o 
higher authority for it.a adoption. B• 
p11rllblos wore all illustration•; and we ffad 
that " Without a parable He apake DOI 
unto the people;" not (aa some read th• 
context) because be desired to bide th 
truth, but because tho dull appreben_aion of 
his hParera could not be reached 111 &111 
other way. We must ever remember that 
we are teaching children, I.hat the range 

, 
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• of their thought is limited, and ie for the 

11108t part bounded by tan_gible objects. If 
we can connec~ truth ,nth these objects, 
we &'a.in our -point r.nd do our work. The 
fact. then, th&t Je~u• adopted this method 
is ill itself a eufficient annrer to this por-
tion of our subject. He who would preach 
or teach Christ must "preach or ~ch him 
in a Christly mr.nner." This being sufil. 
ciently clear, I will devote the remainder of 
the time at my disposal to an endeavor to 
abow-
'J'hird,-" Tas SouBCss o:r l~LUSTB.ATION." 

These are eo numerous and ao uried that I 
hardly know where to begin. All the arts 
and sciences, all ne.ture around us, from the 
atarry her.vens to the rocky foundations of 
our earth-everything in life, even the 
emotion, of our inner selves, all things, all 
times, and all seasons m 1y be made to do 
11errice as illuatrdione of Bible themes. 
We ounelves, as well as this great world 
which we inhallit, come from the hands of 
the great Creator God, and he is the 
author of the book which it is our privilege 
to teach. In bygone d&ys Sunday schools 
bad a wider range than they have to-day; 
then, common education formed a part of 
the instruction conveyed. Reading, writing 
and arithmetic occupied some of the 
teachen' time and attention. In later 
times, the catechism formed the principal 
aubject of teaching, but in our day 

THI: BIBLB 
ia for the most pa.rt the only text book in 
the greater number of what are known as 
evangelical Sunday schools. In our own 
schoola, the Bible is exclusively the 
teachers' theme-the only text book. To 
it we appeal The truths therein contained 
are the only ones therefore which we re-
quire to illustrate. Light upon the divine 
page ia the only ligh~ we need. The Bible 
11 &n 

EASTERN B0011:. 
By thia I mean that its scenes are cast and 
ita pictures drawn from the people to whom 
it waa first ~iven. 'l'hese were essPnLially 
eastern, while thl! great truths which it 
cont&ina are for hnm&nity everywhere and 
in all times; the aspect is ea.stern, and to 
tbe east we must look for the light which 
will beat illustrate it. Whether it be flower 
or tree, mountain or valley, river 01· sea., 
field or city, all ie eastern and to a, large 
extent Jewish. "The land" is insepA.rably 
conoect.ed with " fhe book" and we oan 
only thoroughly understand the bo •k by 
makin11 ourselves acquainted with "Tho 
land. Not as it is now in its desolation, 
but aa it was in the timee of the proph<Jts, 
o~ Christ, and ot his apostles. Let me in-
~ite your attention, then, to some items of 
tnterest. 

MANNERS AND CUSTOHB. 
A general idea of the manners and customa 

- of the people in the times when the Bible 
was writ.ten will ever prove a valuable source 
from which illustrationR may be drawn. 
'' Kitto's Pal.-stine," Barclay's "City of the 
Great _King," "Reporta of the Palestine ex• 
plor&t1on expedition," but especially Bro. 
McGarvy's •• Landa of the Bible" and 
Thomson's "Land and the book" will prove 
an invaluable study. Our teachers should 
make themselves familiar with one or more 
o~ these books. The time at our disposal 
will not permit of any lengthened instances. 
I c~n o~ly draw your attention to a few, 
which will readily suggest others. 

Fir1t.-AOBICULTUBil. 
"B~hold a aower went.forth to sow," Luke 
8: 4. Owners of lands did not live on thllm 

~n the East, t~ere waa no residence clause 
1~ the Palestine land act. They lived in 
v1ll~;1tes, he.nee the_y literally "went forth to 
sow carryrng their seed with them hen e 
al~ng the beaten track seed ofte~ fefl. 
Fields were n~t fenced ofi', but boundaries 
were marked with posts or stones; hence the 
severe penalty for "removini" the ancient 
!and i_ne.rk." The bound1uy line separat-
ing d11Ferent holdings were not cultivated 1 
stones were gathered there and thorns 
grew: From these facts come the imagery 
of this wondrous parable. The seed which 
brought forth so abundant-ly was that 
which was sown. in the prepared ground, 
~nd not_ that which was accidentally lost 
1n transit from the village to the field. 

Second..-" Housn.'' 
The dwellings of the poor were often built 
o~ly ot m11d bricks or soda covered with a 
bitumen plaster. These offt,red but little 
resistance to the house-breaker. This was 
well known, and famished an illustration 
for the s~viour in Matt. 6: 19-" Lay not 
up for yourselves treasures upon earth, 
where moth and rust doth corrnpt and 
where thieves break through and steal.': The 
treasure also here referred to consisted 
largely of changll$ of t"aiment and shields of 
burnished metals, hence the reference to 
rust and moths. Houses of wealthier 
classes were built of atone; the roofd were 
flat, with tiles for a covering, a balustrade 
or parapet running round the outer wall 
to prevent anyone from falling off. The 
roof was reached by an outside staircase; 
hence the top of the house might be gained 
without entering the house itself. Here 
the people spent a goodly portion of their 
time. Peter saw his wondrous vision when 
upon the house-top at Joppa. Christ, in his 
description of the haste that would be need-
fol in order to escape from Jerusalem dur-
ing the siege of Titus, says-" Let not him 
who is upon the home-top go down to t&ke 
anything out of his house.'' Here during 
the whole wet:k of the feast of tabernacles 
the people of Jerusalem lived shaded only 
by the booths made of branches from the 
trees growing on the Mount of Olives. This 
fact illustrates many passages. I instance 
one in particular-Mark 2: 4,: " And they 
came bringing ono sick of the palsy, which 
w11s borne of four, and when 'they could not 
come nigh him for tl:.e press, they uncovered 
the roof where he was; and when they had 
broken it up, they lot down the bed where-
on the sick • man lay.'' How a sick man, 
whose condition was such that it required 
four men to carry him, could be lifted to 
the top of a house, the roof raised, and the 
sick man lowered down befo1·0 the Saviour, 
has been a puzile to many. I once heard 
an orthodox reverend trying to explain this. 
He was preaching in a building partly 
lighted with what we c&Jl a skylight. The 
happy thought seemed to strike him. 
"There" he said, "It must ho.ve been a 
building something li~e this,'' and pointing 
to the skylight he said, "They raised ~he 
window in the roof and lowered the s10k 
man down, bed end all.'' But this only 
disposed of half the difficulty; if he had told 
bis audience that Eastern beds wer? only 
a stoutly-woven matting, the necessity for 
four men to carry the invalid wol!ld have 
been more clear. If he had described the 
side entrance, the staircase leading to the 
top of the house, the atone-covered roof, the 
large tiles being easily raised, the . whole 
matter would have been clear. A.a it was, 
those who knew smiled at the preacher's 
ignorance, and those who did not kn~w, 
were not edified. A picture ot a Jew1Sh 

house is a useful thing in a Sunday school, 
and can be often used to illustrate the 
ma.nners and customs of the Jews in the 
d&ys of Christ and the sacred writers. 

Third-DRESS. 
A general idea of Eastern dress ie often 
helpful in illustrating points in the lesson. 
The dress of the East usually consisted of 
two garments-an inner one covering the 
body and reaching to the knees, leaving 
the arms and feet bare; the outer garment, 
a long flowing robe with long sleeves 
covering the hands. This, when the wearer 
was walking, required to be girded up; 
hence the frequent reference to the girdle. 
When this outer robe was cast a.side (a.a it 
was on all occasions when any great exer-
tion was required), the owner was said to 
be naked. David in his exuberant joy (a.t 
the bringing up of the ark from Shiloh to 
Jerusalem) cast aside hie long flowi.:tg 
regally-decked garment, and is said to have 
d!inced naked before the ark, which 
brought forth a stern rebuke from his wife. 
A.II that he did was to lay aside his regal 
splendour, and join in the general festivity. 
When the sleeve of this long robe was , 
drawn back the arm was bare. Hence the 
frequent expressions of making bare the 
arm as in "The Lord hath made bare his 
mighty arm in the eyes of all the nations.'' 
When the garment was girded up, so that 
the weMer could walk easily the folds above 
the girdle formed a capacious bosom. Here, 
shepherds carried frail lambs, hence the 
beautiful picture of Isaiah '' He shall carry 
the lambs in his bosom." Here too the 
farmer carriedihis grain, hence the reference 
Luke 6 ·: 38, " Good measure pressed down 
and running over shall men pour into your 
bosoms." N nmerous other passages will 
readily suggest themselves. Stockings or 
socks were unknown, the feet were pro-
tected by sandals strapped to the feet; 
htnce in the dusty East, it was a very 
necessary part of hospitality to wash a visi-
tor's feet. To unloose these sandals and to 
wash the feet was the duty of the meanest 
slave. Hence John the Baptist in his 
preaching (Matt. S: 11 ), says-·• One com1:th 
after me the latohet of whose s&ndals I am 
not worthy to unloose." The hair was 
highly prized. Its luxurious growth of 
many days formed the choice offering of 
the "Nazarite vow." 'l'o swear by the 
head was a solemn Olith, and to pluck the 
beard was the grossest of insults. Bald-
ness was rare and greatly despised. It was 
this that made the insults offered to Elisha 
so great when the young men of Jericho 
orio~ out after him, "Go up, thou bald 
head, go up thou bald head." 

Fourth-FOOD. 
Much time has been spent and not a little 
eonlusion caused by an effort to explain 
away an apparent difficulty .in reference to 
the food of John the Baptist. The 
of Matt. S : 4 have been tortured into 
loquats, a fruit familiar to us. A reference 
to Leviticus 11: 12 would have corrected 
the ·error, the £act being that certain kindi 
of locusts were a common article of food in 
the E.tet. They were sometimes cooked 
with honey, at other times eaten like 
shrimps are with us. Bread was not baked 
in loa.vee as we bake, but in thin cakes. 
Hence it was never cut Lut invariably 
broken, as iu Matt. H: 19. The word whea 
translated loaf or loaves in our bible would 
be better rendered as cake or cakes. A 
knowledge of this fact would have saved an 
immense amount of needless discuaaion on 
the apparent discrepancy of the word uaed 
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by the Saviour at the supper nnd tho word 
brol:en supplied by the tranall\tors in 1 Oor. 
11 : 24-. 1'he bread was certainly broken, 
but the point is not in the breaking but in 
the wondrous gift. The idea of a loaf is a 
modern one, and is thought to express the 
oneness of the body of Christ. 'l'his one-
ness is quite as well expressed by a cake as 
a loaf. 

IL-BOTANY. 
A knowledge of the plants, treoe, and 
flowers referred to in the scriptures is in• 
t-ereating, and will ofton prove usefnl as a 
source of illustration. Solomon "spoke of 
plants from the cedo.r of Lebanon to the 
hysop tho.t springoth out of the wall," 
"The rose of Sharon and the lily of tho 
va.lley" a.re familiar pictures to us, and few 
texts of the scriptures a.re so touching in 
their simplicity as that one in Matt. 6: 28 
"Consider the lilies how they grow." But 
to our minds the lily conveys the idea 
principally of whiteness, and in this oft• 
times the point of the Saviour's illustration 
is supposed to lie. It is true that white 
linen garments were highly prized, but 
this thought does not convey the meaning 
of thia text. The lily of Paleetine is a gor• 
geoUB flower of many lovely tints, hence 
the point of ihe Saviour's illustration 
" Solomon in a.11 hia glory was not arrayed 
like one of these." The incident of the 
barren fig tree, around which no little dis-
cussion has been raised, and upon the cnrs• 
ing of which infidels have tried to fasten a 
charge of irritable if not unreasonable vin• 
dictiveness upon the Saviour, can be ex-
plained and illUBtrated, as well as the true 
point brought out. If we remember the 
fact that in the early crop the fig fruit 
appears upon the tree before the leaves, 
hence, as this particular tree had leaves, 
there wu good reason to look for fruit 
although "the time of figs was not yet." 
If our lesson should be Psalm 92, where in 
verse 12 it is written "The righteous shall 
flonrieh like the palm tree,'' we can 
hardly successfully., illustrate our lesson 
without a distinct reference to the tree 
itself; in a knowledge of its habits and 
manner of growth the true sense of the 
reference lies. The palm tree grows in 
deserts, and seems to derive its life and 
fruitfulness from the rays of that scorching 
sun which is o.ll the while destroying every 
other green thing around it. Gibbon so.ye, 
" The natives of Syria speak of 360 distinct 
uses to which the palm is ·applied. Its 
shade refreshes the traveller, its fruit re-
stores his strength, when his soul fails for 
thirst it announces water. Its date stones 
are ground for food for his camels. Its 
leaves are me.de into couches, its boughs 
into fenc.s and walls, and it.a fibrous bark 
into ropes. It bears its beet fruit in old 
age, the finest dates being often gathered 
when the tree ho.a reached a hundred 
years. It sends, too, from the same root a 
large number of suckers, which in time 
form a foreat." To the Oriental mind it 
would be difficult to find a more expressive 
symbol of righteous old ago than that of 
the "palm tree." But to convey the lesson 
in our day these facte req11ire to be known, 
and they a.re at once the best illustration. 
So also in the parable of the " Prodigal 
Son" ( Luke 16.) Husks, which formed the 
food of the swine, and which in his dire 
necessity the prodigal was tempted to feed 
upon, in order to appease bis hunger, are 
supposed to have been the pods of the 
"ca.rob tree," which bears seeds contained 
in fiat poda some six inches long hf one 
inch broad. 'l'he secdti are hard, bitter, 

and untlt for food, but the pods or "husks" 
are nutritious and were often used for 
feeding swino. It is a tree well known in 
Spo.in, and during the wn.r of 1811 husks of 
the carob tree were used as food for the 
horses of the Ilritioh cnvnlry. So we might 
go on through nntural hietoey, geol?gy, 
mineralogy, astronomy; indeed all thmg4 
known to us in the universe of God may be 
used to illustrate divine truth. The eun 
speaks to us of "The Sun of righteousness 
arising with healing in hie wings," and of 
the "path of the just which shineth more 
and more nnto the perfect day." ~he 
moon reminds us of the church " commg 
up ont of the wilderness leaning upon the 
arm of her beloved." Stare speak to us of 
the "Bright a.id morning star," while 
rugged roots and tender shooting plants 
picture him who though to man appeared 
but as a root out of dry ground yet grew 
up before the Lord as "a tender plant." 
The gently falling shower tells of him who 
was to come down "like rain upon the 
mown grass." Even the rugged rock in 
the desert teaches a lesson of him who was 
to be "as the shadow of a great rock in a 
weary land." Rivers picture the river of 
the water of life, and the drooping trees 
tell of the tree of life which grows in rich 
profusion on "both sides the river." Even 
the chirping sparrow teaches a lesson of 
onr Father's constant care, for be feedeth 
them and "not one falls to the ground 
without his notice." Indeed Jehovah bas 
in Law, Prophesy, Psalm, and Gospel so 
closely interwoven the things around us 
(especially tho9e familiar to the minds of 
Orientals) with the great tru~he which he 
desires humanity to learn that it is im• 
possible to separate them when once the 
connection is pointed out and impressed, 
hence nature will ever be to us a rich 
treasure house of illustration. 

III.-THE TurPLE AND as MrnnTnY 
Is possibly the most fruitful of all the 
eonrcee of illustration to which I shall ask 
your attention this evening. "Beautiful 
for situation, the joy of the whole earth," 
as Mount Zion certainly was, the wondrous 
temple which wo.e raised by Solomon upon 
Mount Moriah (after David wrote) for sur-
passed Zion in glory, and gave to the city 
of Jerusalem a grandeur and magnificence 
nevereince surpassed. But to a Jew, Jeru-
salem, and especially the temple, was 
something more than a thing of beauty. 
Here, upon tho very spot where the temple 
stood, far back in the early dawning of 
Jewish history, Abraham, the aged prince 
of believers, stood in the lontly forest. 
Here Isaac wne bound, here the eon of pro-
mise was laid upon the altar of sacrifice and 
the deadly knife raised. Here David the 
king, in that tori-ible hour of punishment 
for his vain pride in numbering the people, 
went forth amongst his dying subjects and 
beheld the destroying angel standing near 
the threshing floor of Araunah the Jebusite. 
Here he erected his alta.r, offered his sacri-
fice, praying that tho plague might be 
stayed. Here Solomon erected the glorious 
temple, Israel's pride and boast, destroyed 
when the nation was led captive into 
Babylon, restored under Nehemiah, and 
finally enlarged and beautified by Herod. 
Here the Saviour taught, gathering his 
hearers in that.relic of the ancient temple 
forming its eastern colonade and known 
as "Solomon's Porch." Here then we may 
confidently look for many of those striking 
illustrations which gave force and point to 
the teaching, of Him who "Spake as never 

ma.n ~puke." Staodin" bef . 
f 1 t ,, ,. ore 1te ""'--u ga e, . so pondrous that ...,.lltj. 
were required to open it s·tt~wenty men 
tho shadow of its massi;e 1 mg beneath 
wondrous atones 60 feet in le wal~ with ita 
ing n.long its colonadee wit~g~ • wander. 
beautiful marble pillars vary· 1

~8 ro"• of 
100 ~eet in heig~t, listening :~fte ~rn to 
music, and gazing in solemn il ea11t1fol 
as the smoke of the mornin s ent ••e 
e~crifico ascended over its lonlb::tl~vening 
pictures present themselves wh· b rent., 
purposes of illustration cannot ~r. or the 
Every Sunday school ehonld baeurpllaed. 
larged picture of the temple ba:8

• an_en. 
prominent position in the echool~~in' 
well ae a. contour and geographical • 11 
Palestine, and teachers should mak ~tP 01 

selves thoroughly acquainted withe them. 
The most useful work I have yet met 1h 
for this purpose is by Dr. Edersbeim 11'1 
titled "The 'remple, its mini,try and en. 
vice in the time of Christ." Thia boor· 
published by the Religious Tract Soeie~• 
and is obtainable at moat booksellers ,t 
small cost. Suppose then onr leason t.o be 
Matt. 6 as an illustration of the Sarionr' 
meaning in veree 2, where he saya ,, wbe: 
thou doest alms sound not a trumpet before 
thee." It must be of interest to know that 
within the court known as the "Co'lrt or 
the women" there stood thirteen cheat. 
called "Trumpets" (on account of their 
shape), into which all offering, were cut 
and as the special object for which th~ 
donation was intended was plainly marked 
upon each one, it was easy to see whether 
a worshipper wae paying his Temple duu 
paying the cost of a sacrifice to be olfered 
on hie behalf, or whether he was" giving 
something to the poor." One of these wu 
called " The trumpet of the silent," into 
which devout persons secretly dropped 
contributions which were devoted to the 
education of the children of the pioua poor. 
From these facts the Saviour drawa bil 
lesson. Ostentatious alms-giving wu like 
a man parnding the street with one of 
these trumpets before him, while the trne 
and acceptable offerings were those pre• 
sented li!fe the secret ones which foUDd 
their way into the "Trumpet of the silent." 
Thns should men bestow their alma, "not 
letting their right band know what the 
left was doing." If our lesson should be 
Matt. 10: 5-15, a good illustration comes to 
us, when we know (as Edersheim tella 111, 
page 42) "That no man might go upon the 
Temple Mount with hie etalf in bia h91!d, 
as if for busineea or pleasure; nor yet ~th 
shoes on hie feet, sandals only being 
allowed ; nor with the dust upon bi~ feet, 
nor with hie scrip, nor with money ti~~ 
him in his purse. Whatever he m1g 
wish to contribute, either to the Temple,. or 
for oiforinge, or for the poor_ must b~ c~r•~ 
by each in his band, possibly to 1nd!cat 
that the money about him was e1clu1i,el7 
for an immediate sacred purpose. It • 111 

probably for these very reasons that Jea: 
transferred these very ordinances t_o 
disciples when engaged in the serflce_d 
the real Temple. The direotion "prof! 8 

neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in-{~~ 
purses, nor scrip for your journey, ne• ,~ 
two coats, neither shoes, nor yet ata iri' 
must mean-Go out in the same •P 1 and manner as you would to the Temp 8 

services, and fear not, for •· the ,rorkr::.: 
is worthy of hie meat." In other wo bt, 
let this new service be your. o~ly tboug 0 uudel'taking and care. Again, if our lu9°gbt 
be Hebrews 10 we shall ban 
thrown upon th~t difficult portion COil• 
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. ed in verses 26, ~7; if we 1emember 

t,a.i~ the terms "Judgment and fiery indig-
that. n" have an especial reference (ae 
n& 

10 43) t b Edersheim shows, page o t e two 
. de of Divine punishment prescribed by 

:~n Jaw and frequently mentioned in the 
01~ Testament. The one referred to in the 
ft repeated warning "that he die not" is 

0 lled by the Rabbis-Death by the hand of 
:'!aven or of God; the other as that of being 
" Cut off." The difference ~eing this, that 
,. Death by the band of God ' fell npon the 
guilty ones alone, while the "cutting ofr" 
or "fiery indignation" extended to the 
wife and children _also,. so that the family 
would become ei:t1nct 1n Israel. So these 
two divine punishments correspond to other 
two by the hand of man-" the forty stripes 
a&ve one" and the so-called " rebels beat-
ing " The former being inflicted only after 
a. r~gular judicial investigation and sen-
tence, and fo~ breach of some negative pro-
hibition; while the latter was, so to speak, 
in the hands of the people, who might ad-
minister it upon the epot, and without the 
formality of a trial, if any were caught in 
supposed open defiance of some positive 
precept. The "rebels beating" was really 
UI1to death. 

Or suppose onr lesson to be on watchful-
ness and onr "Golden text" Rev. 16 : 15. 
" Blessed is he that watcheth and keepeth 
his garment.a." What a flood of light is 
thrown npon the leeson when we tell our 
children that after the Temple watch was 
set for the night, the captain of the Temple 
guard at intervals passed around to see if 
all was well If a weary guard was found 
eleeping on duty, the captain lowered his 
lamp and set fire to the sleepers garment, 
hence the symbol " Blessed ie he that 
wat.eh.eth and keepeth his garments." The 
picture is easily drawn, aad the illustration 
is both complete and striking. 

Again, 1 Cor. 16, be nnder consideration, 
we gain by knowing that upon the Sabbaths 
the worshippers in the Temple went up 
each carrying in his hand some contribu-
tion for religious purposes. Hence donbt-
leu the exhortation of 1 Cor. 15: 2-"Upon 
the ji:r,t da.y of the week let every one of 
you lay by him in store as God has prospered 
him." The duty hitherto performt1d upon 
the Sabbath day was transferr~d to and 
formed a part of the services to be observed 
upon that greater day, sanctified under the 
new covenant by the resurrection of the 
Redeemer from the grave, bringivg life 
and immortality to light, 
"Twas great to speak a world from nought, 

Twas greater to redeem." 
Yet once more. If we should have under 
~evie,v John 7 chap., how could we better 
1llnetra.te verse 38, than by picturing the 
scene (as Edersheim does, p. 24.4), thus-
"lt waa when the festivities of the week of 
the feast of Tabernacles were drawing to a 
close. It was on 'the last day, that great 
day of the feast,' .. after the priest had 
r~turned from Siloam with his golden 
pitcher, and for the la.st time poured its . 
content3 to the base of the altar; after the 
Ralld had been sung to the sound of the 
fl?to, the people responding and worship-
ping aa the priests three times drew the 
th~eefold blasts from thllir silver trumpets 
-Just when the interest of the people bad 
hoe_n re.is.id to its highest pitch, that, from 
am1~at the mo.ss of worshippers, who were 
waving towards the altar, a. forest of palm 
branches; as the la.st words of Psalw 
118 w~re being ohanted,-that a voice 
waa ra1Bed which resounded through the 
Temple, startled the multitudes, aud 

carri~ fear and hatred to the hearts 
of the~r leade~s. It was Jesus who stood 
a~d cried, sa.ymg "If any man thirst let 
him come unto me and drink.'' Then by 
faith in him should each one truly become 
a richer fountain than tho.t of Siloam and 
from his inmost being rivers of water should 
for ever flow. This spake he of the spirit 
,vhich they that believe on him should 
receive. 

In conclusion, let me Bl\y that there is 
one source of illustration which never fails 

is ever ne,v, it is the life figure of the 
d1vme Redeemer. In the former dispensa-
tion J ehonh spoke by Moses and wrote his 
law upon tables of stone. In this latter 
age he has spoken by Hie Son, and has 
written his new covenant law upon the 
fleshly tablet of a living, moving, tender 
loving heart. We are brought in contact 
with this law by the love-creating infl.ut1nce 
of the cross. If we would teach our children 
how to live we must first teach them to 
love him whose "life is the light of men," 
so shall this la.test law of God be written 
not upon tablets of stone, not with ink and 
pen, but upon the fleshly tablets of their 
hearts. Jesus the Christ is the grand illus-
tration, the wondrous illuminator, the true 
light which lighteth every man that come.th 
into the world. If we walk in the light as 
he ie in the light, we have fellowship with 
him and the blood of Christ, God's Son 
clea~seth us from all sin. To reach this 
goal is the end o.nd aim of all ~ur ~achin~; 
the true terminus of human life 1e to win 
the life which is ever la.sting, and "this is 
life eternal to know God and Jesus Christ 
whom God hath sent." 

iwuuante. 
THE BOTTOMLESS JUG. 

I saw it hanging up in the k:it,chen of 
a thrifty healthy, sturdy farmer in 
Oxford county, Maine-a b_ottomlessjug! 
The host saw that the curious tliirig 
caught my eye and smiled. 

"You are wondering what that jug is 
hanging up there for with its bottom 
knocked out," he said. "My wife, per-
Jiaps, can tell you the story better thn.n 
I can; but she is bashful and I ain't, so 
I :11 tell it." 

"My father, as you are probably 
aware, owned this fa1•m before me. He 
lived to a good old age, worked hard all 
his life, nevc,r squandered money, was a 
cautious trader, and a good calculator; 
and, as men were accounted in his day 
and generation, be was a temJ)erate man. 
I was the youngest boy; and when the 
old man was ready to go-and he knew 
it-the others agreed that since l had 
stayed at home and taken care of the 
old folks, the farm should be mine, and 
to rue it was willed. I bad been married 
then three years, . 

Well, father died-motlwr had gone 
three years before-and loft the farm to 
me, with a mort.gngo on it for two thou-
sand dollars. I'd nov<1r tllougbt of it 
before. I saill to Mollie, my wife:-
l\lollic, look here. Here father's hall 
tllis farm in its first strength of Moil, with 
all it.s ruagniticent timber, anll his six 
1.,oys as they grew up, equal to so many 
wen to help him; and l1e worked hard, 
worked early and late, and yet look at 
it! A mortgage of two thoUBanddoll1us. 
What can I do 9 

"And I went to that jug-it hncl I\ 
bottom to it t.hcn-and took a good stiff 
drink of old Medford rum from it. 

"I noticed a curious look on the face 
of my wife, just then, and I asked her 
wl1ntshe tl1011ght of it, for I supposed she 
was thinldng of wbnt l'rl been talking 
about. Alld so she wns, for she said:-

"C!Jarles, I've thought of this a ineat 
cleal, and I've thought of a way in which 
I believe I can clear t!Jis mortgage off 
before five years are ended." 

"Says I: 
" Mollie, tell me how you'll do it. 
"She thought for awhile, and tlien 

said, with a funny twinkling in her blue 
eyes-sa:vs she : 

"Charlie, you must promise me this, 
and promise me solemnly and sacredly: 
Promise me that yon will never bring 
home for the purpose of drinking for a 
beverage, at nny time, any more spirits 
than you can bring in that oldjug-the 
~ug your father bas used ever since I 
Knew him, and which you have used 
since he was done with it." 

"Well, I knew father used once in a 
while, especially in haying time, and in 
winter when we were at work in the 
woods, to get an old gallon jug filled; so 
I thought that she meant that I should 
never buy more than two quarts at a 
time. I thought it over, and after a 
little while tofd her that I would agree 
to it. 

"Now mind," said she, "you are never 
to bring home any more SJ)irits than you 
can get in that identical jug." Alld I 
gave her the promise. 

"And before I went to bed that night 
I took the last pull at that jug. As I 
was tttrning out for a sort of nightcap, 
Mollie looked up, and &'l.ys she : ' Charlie, 
have yon got a drop left'l 

" There was just about a drop left• 
We'd have to get it filled on the morrow. 
Then she said. if I had no objectiona, 
she would ch-ink that lal'!t drop with me. 
I shall never forget how she said it 'that 
last drop !" However, I tipped the old 
jug bottom up, and got about a great 
spoonful, and :Mollie said that was 
enough. • She took the tumbler and 
poured a few drops of hot water into it. 
and a bit of sugar, and then sl1e tinkled 
her glass against mine, just as she'd seen 
us boys do, when we'd beeu drinking to 
good luck nnd says she: 'Here's to the 
brown ju"' I" 

"Sake: alive! I thought to myself 
that poor Mollie hau been drinking more 
of the rum than was good for her, nnd 
I tell you it kind of cut me to the heart. 
I forgot all about how many times she'd 
seen me when my tongue was thicker 
than it ought to be, and my legs not so 
steady as good legs ought to be; but I 
said nothing. I drank the sent'ment-
"The old brown jug"-and let it go. 

'Well, I went out after that, and did 
my chores, and then went to bed; and 
the lust thing I said before leaving the 
kitchen -this very room where we now 
sit was: 

"W e'H have the old brown jug filled 
to morrow. 

"And then I went off to bed. And 
I have romombered over since tlrnt I 
went to botl that ni~ht, as I ball llnno 
hundrnds of times be tore, with a buzzing 
in my ltenll that a healthy man ought 
not to h,ive. I ditlo't think of it then, 
nor tlid I think of it before, but I've 
thought of it a good ruany times since. 
and have thought of it with wonder dud 
awo. 

..-;a. ------· 
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11 Well, I got up the next morning nnd 

dicl my work nt the bnrn, then came in 
nnd nte my brenkfnst, bnt not with such 
nn n.ppctite M a farmer 011,irht to hn.ve, 
and I conM not thiuk then thnt my 
nppetite hnd begnn to fail. However, I 
nte brenkfnst nnll then went out and 
hitched np U,e old mnre; for to tell you 
the plain truth, I was feeling in need of 
a gll\Ss of spirits, and I hnd'nt a drop in 
the house. I was in a hurry to get to the 
village. I hitched UJ? and came in for 
the jug. • I went for it m the old cupboard 
and took it out, and-

,. Did you ever break through the thin 
ice on a snapping cold day, and find 
yourself in an instant, over your head 
m freezing water t Because that is the 
way I felt at that moment. The jug was 
t,here, but the bottom was gone. Mollie 
hnd taken a shatJ> chisel, and, with a 
skill that might .have done credit to a 
master workman, she had clipped the 
bottom clean out of the jug without even 
cracking the edges of the sides. I 
looked at the jug and then she burst out. 
She spoket 0, I had· never heard any-
thing like 1t since. She said : 

" Charles, that's where the mortgage 
on this farm came from! It was brought 
home within that jug-two quarts at a 
time! And there's where your white, 
clean skin, and your clear pretty eyes 
are going also. And in that jug, my 
· husband, your appetite is g;oing 
also. 0, let it be as it is, dear heart f And 
remember your promise! . · 

" And then she threw her arms around 
my neck and burst into tears. She 
could s_peak no more. 

"And there was no need. My eyes 
. were opened as though by magic. In a 
single minute the whole scene passed 
before me, I saw all the mortgages on 
all the farms in our neighborhood; and 

• I thought where the money had gone. 
The very last mortgage that father made 
was to pay a bill l1eld against him by 
the man who had filled this jug for years! 
Yes, I saw it as it passed before me-
a filttering ficture of rum! rum ! rum !-
debt t debt debt t and in the end deatht 
And I returned my Mollie's kiss, and 
said I: 

" Mollie, my own, I'll keep the pro-
mise l I will, so help me heaven. 

"And I have kept it. In less than 
:five years, as Mollie had said, the mort-
gage was cleared off; my appetite came 
back to me; and now we've got a few 
thousand dollars at interest. There 
bangs the old jug-just as we hung it on 
that day; and from that time there hasn't 

• been a drop of spirits brought into the 
house for a beverage which that bottom-
less jug wouldn't hold. . 

"Dear old jug! We mean to keep it 
and hand it down to our children for the 
lesson it can give them-a le880n of life 
-of a life happy, peaceful prosperous 
and blessed ! " 

And as he ceased speaking, his wife 
with her arm drawn tenderly arouna 
the neck of her youngest boy, murmured 
a fervent amen. 

CHRISTIAN ADv. 

_, THE habit of faltering and disguising 
and concealing, and .Putting forward the 
edge of the truth, mstead of showing 
boldly the full face of it, at last leada 
them into an insincerity BO habitual that 
they really don't know when they speak 
the truth or not. 

Qtg.e ~io~ragfrtr. 
MEMOIR OF STEPHEN CHEEK. 

Cru.PTER. XIII. 
(Oontinued fi·om November No.) 

BY G. B. M. 

~~1111 EFERENCE has already 
been made to the extraor-
dinary amount of Cheek's 
correspondence-a burden, 
which with his ever-extend-

Wf. ing acquaintance and widen-
ing circle. of influence, c~n-
tinually increased. With 

a view to lighten as far as possible this 
growing weight, he resolved to issue a 
small monthly sheet, and in July, 1880, 
the first issue of a modest and unpre-
tentious little paper, beautifully named 
"TRUTH IN LOVE," made its appear-
ance. Its motto was " HoLINESS BE-
COMETH THINE HOUSE, 0 LORD FOR 
EVER." The first imprint was for 300 
copies. The cogency of its argument, 
the high spirituality of its tone, and 
its gep.tleness of spirit soon gained for 
it the reputation of a small paper of 
large wo-rtk, and its circulation rapidly 
increased. On Cheek's removal to 
Queensland, two years subsequently, 
he increased its size and altered its 
style; and, as being more in harmony 
with its wider sphere. an~ more ele-
mentary work, and withal, as the first 
paper of its kind in Queensland, he 
named it THE PIONEER. Under its 
new style and designation, its useful-
ness and circulation still continued to 
increase, so that ultimately in both 
respects, it far exceeded his most san-
guine expectations. At his death the 
paper lapsed for a while, but being re-
vived by the energy of Bro.D.A.Ewers, 
it has at present attained under his 
editorship, a larger circulation than 
any paper ever owneJ by the Disciples 
in Australia. As but few, compara-
tively, have seen the earliest numbers 
of this little sheet, a few :earagraphs 
from the opening article will be read 
with interest:-
" To THE FOLLOWERS OF THE LonD 

JESUS CHRIST." 
DEA.n FELLOW PILGRIMS :-In send-

ing forth the first of these monthly 
publications, it may be well to state 
some of the reasons, as well as the ob-
ject aimed at in its publication. A 
constantly increasing correspondence 
presses heavily upon the bodily and 
mental powers, and the labor entailed 
in replying to hundreds of letters 
yearly, from various quarters, is• no 

light matter, and yet be ---:--._ 
the good which ma b/0nd a doubt 
pen used for the Lo[d is !one by th~ 
able allow a servant 0£° 0~eider. 
look lightly upon such a 11 • at to "I tb • el'Vlce . n e issue of this sheet it .is 
lie~ed that the children of G be. 
be m many ways helped by inst~d 1!1ay 
and perchance, reproof . ch Uction, 
intelligence of the Lor'd• eeredk by • 1 ali . s wor • various oc ties· and help d Ill • Ii ' e so f as 11;1 us es, by replies to vari ar 
quer1~e o~ any subjects that are 0118 
practical importance to the sai ts ,t 
cheer and ~elp the people 0/G~d i~ . 
alone the obJect; and in this wa 't. 
thought such an object may be ~• 18 
plished on a larger scale, and with i: 
labor than by the• medium of pri te 
letters. It is issued not without ;~h 
prayer, that God may make it USeful 
and fruitful to His glory. It is in. 
te~de~ me~ely to take the place of the 
writer s pnvate letters. If the Lord's 
people shall ~rom time to time receive 
benefit from its pages, to him be all 
the praise; and whilst the endeavour 
will be to ~rite words of grace, should 
tbe seasomng of salt cause betimes a 
momentary smarting; then remember 
" faithful are the wounds of a friend" 
(Prov. 27 : 6). It is not intended that 
one pen should always fill its columns, 
but words of comfort and edification 
will be sought from the pens of other 
brethren ; and occasionally, extracts 
from other periodicals will be inserted 
which appear to be for the profit of 
the churches at the time, for, we re• 
peat, the object is to help and profit 
the people of God, whether it be by 
the presentation of truth, or exposure 
of error; by reproof or exhortation; 
comfort or instruction. 

" The conflict upon the question of 
mixed communion is about over;. the 
war-whoop raised against the exclusion 
of the unbaptised has in most instances 
subsided into a low murmur of diecom· . 
fort on the pnrt of those who have.at 
last found that it is by no means Wl!e 
to raise either the voice or the pen 
warfare against the immutable wo 
of God ; and though in some. places 
the exclusion of the unbaptise~ 1e theo• 
retically disowned ; yet the r1ghteo:· 
ness of such exclusion seems to ve 
asserted itself practically, inaemut 
it has become extremely difficult,. ~o • • • f h • dIDJB8lOll 1mposs1ble, or sue to gain.a or 
to the Lord's table, where a yea\ce 
two back not the slightest no 1 

, f h • un· would have been taken o eir ba,ve 
scriptural entrance. So far times d 
changed, the truth is vindicat8;i :\ 
we exclaim "Not unto us, 0 Lo 1, • g orf, 
_unto us, but unto thy name giv~uth18 
for thy mercy and for thy 

k " ea e. • to the 
'
1 ¥ et in our plea for return 
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apostolic foundation, we desire to still 
see reform. The beet do ofttimes make 
mistakeP, but it is certainly the part 
of candour and ,viedom when we have 
discovered that something we have re-· 
ceived, taught, or practiced is not ac-

B1.1t God's purposes are not yet com-
tete. They are not yet fully delivered 
'om Egypt. They have yet to take 

The artic'e concludes thus: "It has 
been sugge11ted that declaring the u,l,ol8 
truth. might narrow the sphere of an 
evangelist's usefulness. We reply in 
the words of another- a door of utter-
ance that will not admit the whole 
·council of God, cannot ba of hii! open-
ing, and tho servant who consents to 
be silent on certain subjects, because 
they give offence, and upset the tradi-
tions of the men he panders to, will 
have io answer to the Master for it at 
hie judgment eeat, and there the word 
of approval will not be, " Well done 
,uccenful servant, you have spoken to 
great crowds," but "well done good 
andfaithful servant, thou ha.et been 

erpa.rate ground After red t· 
b bl I "F d" . emp ion 
y oo• ' orwar is heaveu's man-

dnte. Drat!, _or shedding of bloorl has 
been ac~omphshed, and Gorl's promise 
c inc~rn,~g that promise believed, but 
now burial a~d re,urrection are to 
f,illow. We view the multitude in the 
b 1rder of the land in which they have 
been shelte··ed by blood. Water lies 
b?tw~en them and their wilderness 
pilgrimage, and through it tbey must 
p:i.qs, '' .fORWARD" says Israel's God· 
" " M , 

. cordin!! to the teR.Chinge of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, to confess the error and 
forsake the wrong for the right. 

''Apparent success may satisfy the 
tem~rary mind, but faithfulness shall 
'win the prize in the day when the 
judgment-seat shall disclose its reali-
ties, and the crucible heat of righteous 
judgment consume the dross as wood 
hay and stubble ; leaving the tru~ 
8er;ice, brilliant with divine approba-
tion. But brethren_let us never for. 
get- • 

"When truth compels us to contend, 
That Jove with all our strife may blend." 

Combining a Christian love with an 
uncompromising boldne-ss in holding 
and speaking the truth aa it is iq 
Jesus, we shall discharge the high 
functions of a people called to "con-
tend earoestly for the faith which was 
once delivered to the saints,'' and have 
the joy of seeing the truth win its 
widening way among honest hearts." 

FORWARD repeats osee the servant 
of God ; "furward" resounds through 
the host, and the children ,of Israel 
went into the midst of the ee:i. upon 
tl1e dry ground, and the waters were 
to them a wall on their right hand and 
oa their left (Er. 14: 22). "All our 
fathers," says the .Apostle in 1 Cor. 
10: 1, 2, "were under the cloud, and 
all passed through the sea and were all 
baptised unto Moses in the cloud and I 
in the se.:i. '' Thus with a wall of water 
on either side, and the cloud above 
them, they were buried_ to rise again 
on ·the other shore, a separated people, 
to open their mouths in tho joyousness 
of a complete deliverance, in one grand 
burst of praiMe, saying, "I .will sing 
unto the Lord for he hath triumphed 
gloriously. The horse and his rider 
hath he thrown into the sea.. The 
Lord is my strength and song, and he 
ha.a become my salvation'' . . . Thus 
we see his people were saved in Egypt 
by blood, and separated from Egypt 
by water. Now we are asked to pic-
ture an Israelite on the other side. 
He believed all that God ea.id about 
the blood of the Lamb ; he sprinkled 

faithful over a few things." • 
( To be continued). 

CHRISTIAN ;EVIDENCE 
LECTURER. 

:E learn with great pleasure 
that Mr. H. G. Picton the 
well -known au ti- iufidel 
lecturer and sometime Sec-

In the aawe number there is an in-
teresting exposition of the deliverance 
from Egyptand the baptism into Moses 
as a type of our deliverance from sin 
and our baptism into Christ. ~e 
writea:-

"The position for which we contend 
is unquestionably the one and the ouly 
one sanctioned in the New Testament; 
and a careful observer cannot fail to 
be struck with the simple grandeur of 
the whole scheme as marked out by 
our great lawgiver. J!ir&t, Deliverance 
from judgment, and aecond, a calling 
out to occupy a position of separation 
-a line of demarcation drawn between 
those. who are his and those of the 
world. How beautifully this is pre-
figured in God's dealings with Hie 
ancient people Israel. We find that 
he comes down 1io deliver them ; to 
bring them out, and to bring them in 
-:-out of darkness and bondage into 
light and liberty. Let us dwell upon 
the successive stages of thi.s deliver-
ance. The first grand thought that 
~trikes us as we contemplate the scene 
18-redemption by blood-the paschal 
la~b is slain. God has made a pro-
Jlll8e concerning _his people Israel and 
that blood. " When I aee the blood I 
will pass over, and the plague ahall not 
be upon you to destroy you." (Ex. 
12: 13). . 

"Fh • ey rest upon l,ia word, concernmg 
that blood and thus are sheltered from 
judgment. It is to them the blood. of 
protection, and they dwell in conscious 
safety while the stroke fall upon Egypt 
and sends a wail throughout the land . 

it on the door post ; he came to the 
brink of the &Pa, but he did not believe 
in going through it; he did not under-
stand being buried in such a dark 
watery tomb; -he could'nt 11ee it at all. 
Now, say our enquiring brethren, 
·'what about that man?" We reply.:_ 
we leave him to God. This much 
however, is obvious at a glance-
Israel's host" marches on and leaves 
him behind. He chose to • remain on 
the Egyptian aide ; therefore he h~s 
no standing among Jara.el. He will 
not fight Israel's battles, he will not 
partake of Ierael's"bread from heaven'' 
m the wilderness. God opened the 

• h Id t " • " I sea for him but e wou no arise 
and be buried by p~eing thro~gh it. 
God said "forward' but be said be-
hind• and there we are compolled to 

' • Oh " "you leave him. " no, says one 
cast him out of the assembly." 'No, 
friend no • ke never cami1 in : -,,8 re-
mained on' the Egyptian aid8 of th8 
water "Now THESE THINGS A.RE oun 
FIGV~ES (1 Cor. 10: 5, margin)." 

- retary of the V. E Society 
has been appointed permanent lec-
turer of the Christian Evidence 
Society a.t a salary of £250 per 
annum exclusive of travelling ex-
pencee. ·As we mentioned last issue 
the Lecturer will lecture in the differ-
ent towns and in the large workshops 
of the colony upon Christian Evidences. 
Mr. Picton is peculiarly well qualified 
for the work of combatting secularism 
even on its own platform. For some · 
years he has identified himself as far 
aR his daily avocations' would admit 
with Christian Evidence and anti-
infidel lecturing His retentive me-
mory and hie thorough knowledge of 
the biblical writings, coupled with hie 
readiness of repartee and his quickness • 
to see the point of weakness in the 
eager attacks of hie most fl.ippant 
secularist adversaries, well fit for the 
task he has undertaken. Several secu-
larists who have come with carefully. 
prepared questions and interjections 
to Mr. Picton'~ anti-infidel lectures, 
have got so much the worst of the en-
counter that they shrink from again 
testing Mr. Picton'a powers. On the 
other hand, the honest sceptic receives 
the most careful consideration at his 
hands. 'The appointment is a· very wise 
one, and the Christian Evidence 
Society will reap the fruits iu an in-
creased popularity and incl)me, while 
many an honest unhappy sceptic will 
have his doubts removed, and will em-
brace with firmness the f11oith delivered 
under tho saints. 

(l•'rom l'rotei,ta,., Standard, Sydnev,) 
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@lcanin~s. --Gather up the fragments that remain, that 
nothing be lost.-JOHN 6: 12. 

"MEN!<\" a pbol," eays Josh Billings, 
"bas passed thru life with fair euckcces 
by taking a back seat, and eticking to it.'• 

A DOY was asked in school whether hie 
father waa a Christian? "Yee, sir," he 
replied, "but he isn't working at it much.'• 

A RJOHT principle dignifies the most 
menial services, and sanctifies the most 
sensuons and eecular.· 

DEEP sorrow in the presence of failure 
means, in God's eight, a holy ambition .to 
succeed, which Ho will not fail to honor 
nnd satisfy in fitting time and season. • 

THE Lord may lead you round, but He 
will lead you right. 

Smn: of the greatest sacrifices have been 
made not by heroes aud martyrs who live 
above the centuries in immortal fame, but 
by nameless and forgotten women and 
children, who have home the heaviest 
croBB with silent lips and undrudging soul, 
never dreaming that there was anything· 
very sublime in their endurance. 

A BOY who is not truthful is a bad boy, 
and a man who is not truthful is rotten to 
the core. A boy may be tempted to tell 
a lie, and be very eorry for it afterwards, 
but when the fault bas grown into a habit 
the little fellow may become a ecamv, 
and there is a strong probability that be 
will go to the bad. Growing up to man-
hood without regard to truth, there is no 
vice into which be may not fall, for the 
sheet, anchor of an upright life is lost, and 
he drifta at the mercy of storms and waves. 

As TO JESUS of Nazareth, my opinion of 
whom you particularly desire, I think the 
11yatem of morals, and l,ie religion, as he 
left them to os, is the best the world ev<'r 
saw, or is likely to eee.-IlENJ, FRANKLIN. 

CHRISTUN faith is a grand catl1edrnl, 
with divine-pictured windows. Standing 
without, you see no glory nor can poBBibly 
imagine any etanrling within ; every ruy 
of light reveals a harmony of unspeakable 
eplendol'II.-HAWTBOitNE. 

HUMAN love, when d"ep and true, is 
never ashamed of the lowlineH of its ob-
ject. A truly noble nature recognizeR a 
friend the more he needs help. 'rbough 
we are mean and low and despi11ed, yet 
Christ is not ashamed of us, because he 
loves us.-R1iv. Nzwxu HALL. 

Anso1.o11, who was a fool, wished him-
self a judge ; Solomon, who was a wise 
man, trembles at the undertaking, nnd 
11uepects hie own fitness for it. The more 
knowing and coneidernte men are; the 
better they are acquainted with their own 
weaknesses, and the more jealous of them-
sel vee.-HENRY. 

011, what encouragement it is for you 
who, like Daniel, are greatly beloved, who 
11tuJy much the Book. of God's word, and 
who set your fuco unto the Lord by 
"prayer and supplication'' to ecek gifts 
for the Church of God I Sometimes the 

vapora that ascend in the morning ~ome 
down in copious showers in the evenmg, i 
so may it be with" the prayers of Gods 
children.-McCnEYNE. 

Goon the more communicated, more ' abundant grows.-?il!LTON. 
H& who can suppress a moment's anger 

mny pre,ent a day of sorrow. 
REA.SONS of things are rather to be 

taken by weight than tale.-JERKMY CoL· 
LIER, 

HE who seems not to himself more than 
he i11, is more than he seems.-GosTBE. 

PsOPLE seldom improve when they have 
no better model than themselves to copy 
after. 

ALL the scholastic scaffolding falls, as 
a ruined edifice, before one single word 
-failh.-NAroLEON. 

CLEAR writers, like clear fountains, do 
not seem so deep as they arc ; the turbid 
looks m11et profound.-LANDOR. 

CoWABDICE asks, le it safe? Expediency 
asks, Is it politic. Vanity asks, Is it po-
pular? But conscience asks, Is it right? 

A CHRISTIAN is just one who does what 
the Lord Jesus Christ tells him. Neither 
more nor Iese than that makes one a 
Cbrietian.-lliCDONALD. 

A HOLY life has a voice. It speaks 
wl1en the tongue ie silent, and ie either 
a constant attraction or a continual re-
proof.-HINTON. 

Fon want of self-restraint, many men 
nre engaged all their lives in fighting with 
difficulties of their own making, and ren-
dering success impossible by their own 
cro9e-gaincd ungentleness; whilst others, 
it may be much less gifted, make their 
wny and achieve success by simple pa-
tience, equanimity,. and self-control.-
8~11LES. 

EVERY duty we omit obscures some truth 
we should have known.-RusKIN. 
. 'l'eE line of life is a rngged diagonal 
between duty and deeire.-W. Il. ~LOKR. 

Wn&N any calamity bas been suffered, 
the first thing to be remembered is how 
ruuch has been eecaped.-JonNSON. 

A LOVING heart and a pleaso.nt coim-
1euunce are commodities which a mnn 
should never fail to take home with him. 

Ev1mY lie, great or emnll, is the brink 
of a precipice, the depth of which nothing 
but Omniscience cnn fathom.-READE. 

SATAN alwaya rocks the cradle when we 
sleep at our devotione.-Il1suop HALL. 

DIVINE confidence can swim upon those 
seas which feeble reaeon cannot fathom. 
-W. 8Et!KKR. 

Oun Lord God doeth ·work lik~ a prin-
ter, who eetLeth the letters backward ; we 
see and feel well Hie 11etting, but we shall 
see the print yonder-in the life to come. 
MARTIN LUTllER. 

h' sorrow could enter heaven, if a sigh 
could be heard there, or a tear roll down 
the check of a saint in light, it would be 
for lost opportunities, for time spent in 
neglect of God which might hnve been 
spent for hie glory.-Pue4N. 

Te• maelstrom attracs more notice than 

the q~iet fountain; a comet dr • 
attenhon than the quiet eta B'IVB '!Jore 
better to be the fonntt1in th: lb ut 11 ie 
strom, the star lhnn the come: f U lll~e!. 
out the sphere and orbit of qu· 0 '1Vlng 
ness in which God places us.~~ ueeJfo]. 
HALL. I\. OB ft 

IT is riot hasty rending but 
86 

• 
d• • t 1 1 nonsly me 1tntmg II pon 10 y and heavenly t 

1 that makes them prove sweet and ; 161, 
nhle to the soul. It is not the bee'e t:o t 
ing on the flowers that gathere ho~c • 
but l!er abiding for a time upon thorn ,?J 
drawing out the sweet. It is not he that 
reivls most, but he that meditateR moat on 
divin'l truth that will prove the choiceat 
wisest, strongest Christian. ' 

H,POCRISY, though so different' from 
religion, indicates its existence, as emoke 
point11 out that of pure fire, Hypocrisy 
cannot exist unless religion be to a ecrtain 
extent held in esteem, because no one 
would be at the trouble to assume a maak 
which was not respectable, aud so far 
compliance with the external forms of reJi. 
gion is a tribute paid to the doctrine which 
it teaches. The hypocrite "assumes a 
virtue i[ be has it not," and the example of 
hie conrluct may be salutary to others, 
though hie pretensions to piety are wick-
edness to Him who trieth the hearts and 
reins.-SIR w ALTER Soorr. 

Som; people speak as if hypocrites were 
confined to religion, but they are every-
whero ; people pretending to wealth when 
th11y have not a sixpence, aBBumiog know-
lerlge of which they are ignorant, abam-
min~ a culture they are far removed from, 
adopting opinions they do not hold.-A.L-
BERT GOODRICII. 

CentSTIANITY does not profess to con• 
vince the perverse and headstrong, to 
bring irreeirtible evidence to the daring 
and profane, to vanquish the proud ecor• 
ner, and afford evidence from which the 
caroll'es and perverse cannot poesibly e1-
cnpe. Tf1ie might go to destroy man'a 
responsibility," God hasfumised sufficient 
nidence ; but it is in man's power to 
accept or reject it.''-DR. GnEKNLJl:Ar. 

WeATEVKR may bt the surprises of t~e 
futur;,, Jesus will never be surpassed. His 
wor~hip will grow young without cea~ing, 
his leg-end will call forth tears without end i 
his suJforing~ will meet the noblest hearts; 
all ngce will proclaim that among the 
eons of wen there is none born greater 
than Jesus.-EnNEST RENAN-Lif, 01 
Juus, p. 3'iG. 

LOOK OUT. 
A rich landlord once cruelly oppreeaed 

a poor widow. Her eon a little boy of 
eight years, saw it. u'e afterward be-
c11111e a p11inter, and painted a life-likeness 
of the dark scene. Year~ afterward, he 
placed it wh"re the man saw ii. Ile 
turueJ pale, trembled in every joiut, and 
of!ered au.y sum to purcha86 it, that he 
might put 1t out of ~ight 
. 'fhu~ there is an invi•ible puinl<:r dr~w-
mg on lho cu11vae of the soul a hfe-hke· 
n~~e, retlucting correctly all our ~piriLual 
h1•tory on earth. Eternity will reveal ta 
every wan his own record. 

i.11 
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~onttih1ttio1t. 
BLACK JEWS. 

'

HE following 11hort account of 
Asiatic Black Jews may not be 
uninteresting to your ren.drrs, 

and may well follow the description 
of the African Black Jews which ap-
peared in your excellent publicati1m 
for Oc.tober. It was written by Ur. 
Thos. Fisher in 1833 in the Gentleman' 8 

Magazine, and is extracted from the 
• article entitled " The British Empire 
in India." 

"Before submitting to the attention 
of your readers Rome notice of the 
several denominations of Chrietin.ne 

. who live in freedom and in h:i.rmony 
under the government of the E:ist 
India Company, allow me to mention 
the ei:isteuce of a very ancient CCllooy 
of Jews residing in Cochin and the 
surrounding country. These anticnt 
Indian Jews are called Black Jews, in 
contradistinction to the White J ewe, 
of whom also there are not a few in 
India., who ha.ve emigrated from Europe 
in later ages. There is a. tradition 
among the Hlack Jews thn.t they ar-
rived in Inriia. soon after the Baby-
lonian captivity; and this tradition 

• derives countenance from the circum-
stance of their possessing copies of 
only those books of the Old 'l'estamont 
which were written previously to the 
captivity, but none of thosP, the dates 
of which are subsequent to that event. 
The library of 1'ippoo Sultaun con-
tained some translations from these 
antient Juwish Scriptures; and there 
are copies of them in the possession 
of Jews in Malabar which are remark-
able for this peculiarity. Some of the 
Jewish manuscripts which are in the 
hands of native J ewe are described as 
ei:~ibiting an appearance of high anti-
quity, and as written on rolls of a 
substance resembling paper, and in a 
cha.r~ter which has a strong resem-
blance to, but not an exact agreement 
with the modern Hebrew." 

Should this communication be in-
serted in the Standard, I will send an 
account from the same source of "the 
nioet antient body of Christians in 
lndia-the primitive church of MALAY 

Atn, or Srnr.A.N CHRISTI.A.NB of the 
APOSTLE SA.INT lHOM~B." 

Yours, etc., 
E. TUCK~R. ' 

Nelson, N.Z.1 Oct. 11 1885. 

Jefo ~oolts. 
"Next to acquiring good friends, the best ac-

qui~ition is that of good books."-CoLToN. 

T1rn CnmsrrAN QUARTERLY FOR 
OCTUDEU 

I~ to hand, arid as usual is filled with 
thoughtful article11. I he editor writes 
npon • "Technical words." J B. 
Gl'Ul,bs, up~n "Liberty and love." 
H. G. Flemmg, upon "The bearing 
of tl1e commiesirin on infant bap-
tism." ¥· M. Goode, u,pon "The 
human Will a.s an element in Chris-
tia~ faith." J. A. Hattie, upon " The 
plulosophy of education." J. C. 
l'ully, upon the "Responsibility of 
the Disciples of Christ to the pre-
sent . age." J as. S. Bell, upon " The 
rel_at10ns of the Disciples to the 
domgs and schemes of the denomi-
nations." C. J. Lister, upon "The 
gift of the Holy Spirit-its perpe-
tuity." All these art1cles are worthy, 
of careful study. 'l'he one, however 
to which we call specia.l attention, i; 

.the opening one by J.B. Burroughs, 
being " A Review of an article by 
Dr. T. Williston, 1\1.A., upon "Sin 
not an unlooked-for in1ruder, but 
· embraced in the Crea.tor's eternal 
purpose. The Doctor pleads hard, 
and ably for the Calvanistic views, 
and is ably answered by J. G. Bur-
roughs. We note a few of the 
points made, much rP.~retting· that 

• our limited space forbids more ex-
tended notice. The Doctor says-

" It is either true that God created 
free agents, ignorant of what their 
chal'acter and doings would be, and 
without expecting the ingress of sin, 
or He was full,v aware, before cr·en.ting 
them, just how each agent would con-
cl uct himself, and that for wise re1wone 
He deliberate} v choso to let sin con-
stitute a facto; in the moral system." 

The Doctor rejects the first of these 
propositions, and plants his feet firmly 
upon the second, thus clearly and 
unmistakably mn,king God the author 
of sin. Bro. Burroughs rejects both 
propositions, and proceeds to l'lhow a 
more excellent way out of the difficulty. 
First, impaling the Dr. on tho horns of 
his own dilemma.; thus-

the article most be studied M a ~hole. 
Bro. Burroughs, after showing that 
the true ·rendering of the Greek of 
Ephesians 3 : 10, 1 l gives U!I, in place 
of the" eternal purpose,'' "God's pro-
position to tlie age.,," procrncds ( on pnge 
407) thus-

" Paul says, there was a promise of 
eternal life-before the times of the 
ages. As shown elsewhere in this article 
undn the law of Moses, time was 
measured by the jubilee year.· This 
was the fiftieth year. The time be-
tween one fiftieth year and another 
was called an age (a.ion). There were 
j uet 29 of these ages from the en trance 
into Canaan to the coming of J e11u11. 
E,lch jubilee year was a typical period 
-typical of the period of Jesus' cotn-
ing. In the btter half of the 30th 
jubilee age, the apostles and prophets 
of the new cnvenant entered upon the 
work for which thP-y were 'chosen' 
by the Father, hefore the foundation 
of the world (i.e. N oachin WC1rlrl) 
before the times of tbese grand jubilee 
ages. God ma~e promise to Abraham, 
saying~• In thy seed shall all the 
families of the earth be blessed'-
blessed by the offer, in Christ, of eter-
nal life. ~ence, Paul says, 'who 
saved us with a holy calling, not ac-
cor,ting to our works, but according 
to His own propo,ition and favor, 
which was given to us in Christ 
Jesus before the t.imee of the ages" 
(2 Tim 1: 9):' Again-" In hope of 
eternal life, which God, who cannot 
lie, promised before the times of the 
ages." (Titus 1: 2). 

NATURAL LA.WS IN THE SPIRITUAL 
w·oRL t>, 

Henry Drummond, F.R.S. E., F.G.G. 
(Dunn & Cullins, price 7s. 6d.) 

Tme book, although a new one, is 
already in itP..fifteenth edition. 'fhe 
writer takes a ne1Y and quite inde-
pendant position on .the que~tion of 
the day (science and the Bible), 
and he carries the principles of 
scientific law right on into the spirit-
ual world. The book is beautifully 
written, and the thought is sublime, 
space forbids lengthened quotations. 
Every thinking brother and iiister 
should get this book. The follow .. 
ing is from page 79 on 

BroGENESIB. " If the Dr. applies the term' eter-
nal' to the pnst, it would signify too 
much for hie object. 'Applied to 
the past, it signifies God's purp_ose: If 
it (the purpose) had a begmnmg, 
then we could say, with equal force, 
that God had a beginning; for God is 
said to be • eternal.' lf, therefore, 

1 
God's purpose. is ~ike Himself, et,erna.1 
.:.....without becrmmng-ern coulu never ' 
have been o;bra.ced in hi11 purpose." ' 

But to understand the points made, 

" When men are offering us a Chris-
tianity without a living Spirit, and a 
personal religion without convttr&ion 
...... The testimony of nature to 
any spiritual truth, is of an immense 
importance. Regoneratiou hns not 
merely been an oue.anc1iug difficulty, 
but an overwhelming obscurity. 'Even 
to carn<>11t minds, the difficulty of 
grasping the truth a.t Rll ha~ always 
proved extreme. Philosophically, one 

,, 
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scarcely sees either the necessity _or 
the possibility of being born aga1~. 

"Why a virtuous man should not 
simply grow better and better until in 
his own right he enter the kingdom of 
God, is what thousands honestly and 
seriously fail to und··rsta.nd. Now, 
philosophy cannot help us here. Her 
arguments are, if anything, against us. 
But science answers the appeal at 
once. If it be simply pointed out 
that this ia the same absurdity aa to 
ask why a stone s'!iould not grow more 
and more living till it enters tlie or-
ganic world, the point is elear at once." 

Our readers should get this book, 
and study the whole article carefully. 
The wr_iter says, on page 103, in an 
article upon 

DEGENEBA.TION, 
"Thie law, which is true for the 

whole plant-"'.orld, is also valid for 
the animal and for man. Air is not 
life, but corruption-so literally cor-
ruption that the only way to keep out 
corruption, when life has ebbed, is to 
keep. out air. Life is merely a tem-
porary suspension of these destructive 
powers; and this is truly one of the 
moat accurate definition11 of life we 
have yet received-' the sum total of 
the functions which resist death ?' 

"Spiritual life, in like manner, is 
the aum total of the functions which 
resist sin. The soul's atmosphere is 
the . da.ily trial, circumstance, and 
temptation of the world. And as it is 
life alone whicQ gives th) plant-power 
to utilize the elements, so it 1s the 
spiritual life alone which gives the 
soul power to utilize te nptation and 
trial ; and without they destroy the 
soul. How shall we escape if we 
refuse to exercise these functions-in 
other words, if we neglect?' " Thie 

. destroying process, ob11erve, goes on 
quite independantly of God's jud~-
ment on sin. G_od'it judgment on am 
is another and a more awful fact, of 
which this qiay be a part. But it is a 
distinct fact by itself, which we can 
hold and examine separately, that on 
purely natural principle, the soul that 
1s left to itself unwatcbed, unculti-
Tated, unredeemed, must fall away 
into death by its own nature. The 
soul that sinneth • it shall die.' ·It 
shall die, not necessarily becau~e God 
passes sentence of death upon it, but 
becaUBe it rannot help dying: It has 
neglected the 'functions which resist 
death,' and has always been dying. 
The punishment is in ite very nature, 
and the eentence is being gradually 
carried out all along the \>a.th of life 
by ordinary processes which enforce 
the verdict with the appalling faithful-
ness of law. 

" There an affectation that reli-
gioue truth liee beyond the 1phere of 

comprehension which serves men jn 
ordinary thing~. Thi~ question ( of 
degeneration) at least must bo an 
exception. J t lies as near thE:1 nat~ral 
as the _spiritual. I£ it makes no im-
pression upon a mau to know t~at 
God will visit his iniquities upon 1nm, 
h~ cannot blind himseJf to the fact 
that nature will. DJ we not all know 
what it i<1 to be punished by nature 
for disobeying her? We have looked 
round the wards of a. hospital, a prison, 
or a madhouse, and seen there nature 
at work squ8!ring her accounts with 
sin. And we knew as we looked that, 
if no judge sa.t on the throne of heaven 
at a.11, there was a judgment t'1ere, 
where an inexorable nature was cryiug 
about for justice, and carrying out her 
heavy sentences for violated laws. 

" When God gave nature the Jaw 
into her own bands in this wr.y, He 
seems to have given her two rules upon 
which her sentences were to be based 
The one is formally enunciated in 
this sentence-'WlliTBOEVEB A M.&.N 
B0Wl:TH, TilA.T SILU,L HE ALSO REAP.' 
T~e other is informally expressed in 
this,-' IF WE NEGLECT," How sir.&.LL 
WE' ESCA.PE ?' " 

·J-earlfi anh Jontt. 
Home is where affection binds, 
Loving hearts in union ; 
Where the voices all art kind, 
Held in sweet communion. 

A NIGHT WITH CHRIST. 

ERG US Macdonald, though but 
a humble layman, regarded 
himself Ill! one of the strong 
pillars of tho Scuttiijh kirk in 
the extreme Highland parit1h 
where ho dwelt. Ho was a 
man of powerful frame, as 

ri:'111 straight as a mountain pirio, 
and but for the havoo the wild 

winds had made on hie complexion, ho 
would have been a handsome man. Rie 
manner was stern, his frown terrific, so thnt 
he was the dread of the young in their fri-
volity, and of little children in their timid-
ity. Fergus wae head shepherd to the 
Laird of Auchendell, and 110 keenly did he 
watch over hie patron'a interest thnt the 
young shepherd lads and lasses never 
dared loiter on their way, nor trifle with 
the flocks. They said, "Auld Fergus ie 
everywhere at one timo, he conies and 
goes on tho wing;i o' tho wind." 

J:<'ergue knew the Biule, the Catech111m, 
and the Paraphrases almost by heart. Ile 
was always watching the quotations of 
ministers, and puzzling them with ques-
tions as to the 1neauing of the 11Jinor 
prophets and of John in tho Apocalypse, 
to see if their views tallied with theories 
he bad adopted from the theories of two 

old divines whicl1 he had fon--:---
rcstor'e garret. The chief fnd. in ~n an. • lk' o ems in b' Yrnw, were wa mg abroad on th ' 1a 
and unfaithfulness to the int e Sabbath, 
lnird. He thought it a pious a::~et of the 
among tl,e graves-stones on tb &bander 
r1?ading the words man's hand d bath, 
there; bu~ regarded it a mortal t ?•ced 
youth, in crossing the wild hill~nt 0k'the 
to pick up the caimgorm stones-a O 1!k, 
agate-with which God had gra~a~j.6 
solitary wilderness. 1• 

In theory, he was a strong dieciplin • ' 
at home i but hie children were in eucb": 
s11luto subjection that he had rare) a 
ofien<:e t,, punish. He kept a leathern !tr:° 
on the wall, however, to warn the boye wb! 
should dare to neglect the Catechism or 
Bible lce~on. These boys took their frolics 
wh~n "father wa_s ~wa' on the hills," and 
their me~k, subm1as1ve mot~er took good 
c;:re to nave ordef a~d seeming solemnity 
r1·etored Lefore his return. & careful wu 
Fergus to guard "the stern and awful 
right," that all the gentler graces of the 
spirit we~o bound down, as if with band1 
of iron, in his heart. 

The eldest child of the family was a ahy 
saintly girl of fifteen years, and of ,ar; 
beauty, in whom her proud father aaw 
great powers of reasoning and stern loyal-
ty to the kirk. • Not having any faith in 
woman as a power in the world, he bad 
more than once lamented that "this deep 
n1ind was given to a woman wno mubt bury 
it, instead of falling on one of her broth-
ers, wbo ruigbt have used it as a keen 
weapon in tbe pulpit." Although there 
was between the father and daughter none 
of that freedom born of love, Fergus had 
a profound respect as well as admiration 
for JE:ssie; and ho fully believed that Nie 
looked on him and on everything he did 
and said with perfect approval, and almoat 
veneration. 

It was now the season for " changing 
p'lsture." Tue large flocks, having grazed 
to the Tery ground on the mainland, were 
divided into bands, each of which w.u 
rowed uver to oue of a half dozen 1&-
lunds, where the grasa was more invit• 
ing. Two young shepherds were intruet• 
e,t with each division of the flock, and 
toking with them blankets and pro~isi~ns, 
they II kept houso" in the rude sb1elding 
erected for tho pu,poee. But even here 
they were not away from the keen eye of 
the head shepherd ; hie long ftat-~at 
might appear at any moment, pu11l11og 
up to the shale on the shore. 

One day at this busy season, Fer~u• 
cnmo into his cottage in great perple:11tf • 
snying to his wife," Young Slindy G!'9Y 11 
ill o' a fever, and hie brother must 'bide 1! 
hamo with him. Mak' ready a basket 01 bannocks aud herring and chee11e, for 
must awa' mysel' alone. It's a rough illlet, 
full u' craggs and hulee to endanger the 
sheep. 1 f J eseie were a laddie I'd take her 
to help me." 

"Only that I ha' sic a faitber to eai:9 
my bread, I'd ha' beeu teodin' sheep th; 
four J'ear I Let mo gang wi' ye, to ,1f1 

yer iuner and watch tho fold -WI ye, 
doar," pleaded Jessie. 

Fergm1 looke1I inquiringly at his wi(e, 
who replied to the glance by aaying, 1'A!i9J 
let the laaaie gang wi' ye. Why abo 

11111 
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11he na @hare yer care and yer IRbMa 
noo ?" 

Dirk Lawson and Aleck TodJ slrnint·d 
every muscle to hrir1g their henvy Jond lo 
J,ind ; and in less than an hour they nil 
felt the boat grating on the shnle of the 
island beach. 

Jessie bad four of the young lambs =n 
her lnp, but she spra.ng lightly to the 11hore, 
Jookiug aPOund her m wonder, and cryinir 
11 Oh faither, sic a lovely place I \VhPi; 
the iads are gane, we'll ha' a little world a 
to ourselves." 

The sheep were landed, shaking wi, h 
fear ; the provisions and beddiog W<'re 
)aid, by the oarsmen, at the door of the 
bot • and then Fergus and his child went 
rovbig about, looking for the longest gra!'ls 
among the rocks and stunted pin, s. It 
was almost dark without when they ca111e 
hack to the hut, prepBred to make n fire 
and to enjoy their frugal mea1• 

. What was their amazement, on drBwit,g 
near, to see a bright light through the 
cracks of the board window, for they l,e-
lieved themeelves to be the sole occopallts-
of the rocky isle. Fergus had none of the 
superstition of hie race, and pu1llng the 
latch-string be soon stood before a frnil 
little woman, who sat on a great stone on 
the rude hearth. The red glow from the 
fire of twigs shed a glory, like a halo, 
round her pale face and Rilvery hair. She 
sprang to her feet, and, in so doing, drop-
ped from her a mass of snowy wool. 

Stamping heavily with bis foot on tho 
loose clay floor, Fergus shouted, as if she 
were a mile away," Who are ye that steals 
a shel t.er here ?" 

"I'm just one o' the Lord's little ones, 
maiater,' said the intruder, trembling in 
every limb. 

11 Aye I And bow cam' ye by yon heap o' 
wool? 

" I pluckit it fra rock and briar where it 
ha' been since the last year's pasturin' 
maister..- I ha' a sack o't up in the loft." 

" Whose wool is it, woman ?" 
" I thocht it was the Lord's, maister." 
"Aye-e I The earth is the Lord's and the 

fulness thereof ; but this particular wool 
belongs to the Laird o' Auchendell, and 
you are a thief I" 

11 Ob, na, na I It were all gangin' to loss, 
and I tbocht it na sin to gather it." 

11 Did you swim from the mainland, or 
float ower the water like a witch." 

"Twa laddies that gather blac' berries 
here to'Jd me o' the wool, and brought me 
here three days agone. 'l'hey'll be here 
the morrow, and I gang awa' wi' 'eru. 
I'll tak' the sack o' wool on my back, and • 
carry it to the laird, and confess on my 
knees afore him. I did na ken that sic a 
grand body aa be would scratch hie white 
hands among the rocks and thiEtlee for 
the bite they pulled fra the lambies' backs 
the summer agone." 
. "And where will ye find sh~lter the 

ntgbt ?" cried Fergus. " 'l'he wmds are 
raw outaide for oue that bas na wool on 
her back I and again the heavy foot fell 
on the dull clay Boor. 

'fhe terrified creature mado no reply, 
but she turned round anJ looked in the 
bea~tiful eyea of Jessie Macdonald. . 
. 'I~e young girl never ventured an op1~-
lOD lJl her life, nor dared to crou the w1l1 

?f her fat!1er hefore thi 11• Fergus's e ee-
?nvolu11tnnly followed thoRe of the ioor 
intrude.r, nnd he was Rtartled by the firm 
resolution be ,aw in the face of his child 
II~ thought she h1td grown auddenly i~ 
height, and changed from a child to a 
w?man I . " WbBt, ails ye, b1tirnie ?" he 
cned, gazing, nt her in surprise. 

"Nathing, faither; but this puir body-
' one o' the least o' these my disciples I will 
find shelter fra the raw wind wi' ~e in 
tho loft the night. ~he's e'en my guest I" 

. Fergus started as 1f S_?tne one had give·n 
h1~ blow ; and turning to the etrangeL 
as if m self-defence, he cried II Are ye no 
cae'd Mar'git Morrison, and do ye na 
'bide at lnvennBlly ?" 

"A • t II .d h ye, ma1s er, sat t e woman, meekly. 
" And do no yer neighbors ca' ye a bit 

wrong in the head?'' 
"Aye, maieter, the hand o' the Lord ha' 

touched me in the judgment, but it ha' 
left me right nnd sound in the heart I 
They a' ca' on me in sickuesti, and trust 
their sweet bnirniee wi' me I I am owor 
harmless and verra poor. For the sake o' 
Him that had na where to lay Hie head, 
gie me a shelter the ·nicht r' 

Fergus stood ae if pondering whether or 
not to grant her reqnest, when Jessie again 
spoke out. "She shllll ha' the whole wee 
bed in the loft, and I'll wrap your plndie 
and a blanket about me, and lie here 
afore the fire on the bench. I'll do it for 
hie dear sake who WA.fl mair homeless thao 
tho birds and tho foxes." 

The woman rose to mount the l\(lder, 
leaving the wool on the floor behind her. 
" Sit ye down, mi ther," snid the girl, "till 
ye share our tea and our bannock111 end 
hear the faither gie oe owor into the Lord's 
hand while we sleep." 

Fergne looked very much lik~ a 
whipped school-boy, as he mee~ly ·a1ded 
Jee11ie in preparing the meal. . l'he rude 
plank whose four poets gave 1t the name 
of II table" was drawn up before the fire. 
A bleesin

1
g was craved, in . a trembling 

voice by Fergus. When Jessie had served 
him she gave a mug of steaming tea to 
herg' ueet who looking in her face earnestly 

' • "A d I said, in a sweet cairn voice, . 
1
n ange_ e 

cam' and ministered unto Him. So th1a 
night one o' the shinio' ones ha' come and 
ministered unto me-ae aft before." 

~oirttr ®nes ~one @tf or~. 
---:i.-~ .. ~---

I am the resurrection and the life ; he that 
believcth in me, though he were dead, yet 
shnll he live; and whosoever liveth, and 
believeth in me, shall never die.-JoHJ.-. 
II : 25, 26. 

A CoRRECTION.-Tho aunouncewent in 
last month's .,tancl,m.t of Sister Bnssell's 
death, should have been Sister R1mtlt. 

D.a.vJEs.-We have again to deplore the 
loss of a.nothe1· wewbe~· of· our family, re-
_mo'°ed from us by the unsparing hand of 
death. Sarah Elizabuth .Ui• vies, wife of 
llr.>. Owen Davios, ·peacefully foll asloep in 
J .MUS, October 28th, 188(>, o.gt1d 26 y~re. 
Our sympathies o.re with the ber.iaved hua-
bllJld and four helplesi little ohild.ron I but 
very comforting the knowlddga that the 

wifo Rnd mother is not loet for ever, odl1 
"gone before." JoHN Oa1rr1TR. 

Spri.ng Grove, N.Z., November 17th, 188G. 
lRELANo.-We have to record the death 

of our old Dro. Irelond, who depurted this 
lite at the 11go of 7G. Ho became united to 
the chilrcb at BuUeen in its early day1. 
For many yea.rs he hns been in feeble 
health, which has long kopt him from 
the Lord's Day meeti.nga; but we 
have no doubt his hen.rt was with 
us, and he did rejoice when any of the 
brethren went to hi11 house to remember 
his Saviour. He died strong in the faith 
on the 15th November, 1885.-C.P. 

P.uxrsR (Susanah AUlelia.).-It is with 
deep regret tb.a.t we announce the death of 
om· Sister Parrish, who departed this life 
October 19th, at a comparatively early age. 
Our sister hn.d been a great sufferer for 
about 12 years past, but Wll8 always to be 
st!en in her pince on Lord's day momiog, as 
long as she could possibly get out. For 
some time previous to den.tJ1, she wu con-
fined to her own room, nnd died upon the 
above date, fully trusting iµ Jesus, and in 
the hope of a bright and better resurrection. 
We fully sympathize and sorrow with Bro. 
Parrish in the loss of his partner in his 
life's joys and sorrows, but his loss ia her 
gain. Sister Parrish was immersed by 
Bro. Haley about seven years since in 
Melbourne. C. WooLLAIIS, Sydney. 

S111Tn.-J n.mes Willisfortl, died 14th 
November, 1885, aged three months, infant 
son of Bro. nnd Sister Smith, Wonwondah, 
after H, days' illnesa from whooping cough, 
having la.id hie dust beside that of hie little 
sister, and the other loved ones gone be-
fore. We mourn, Jlot as those that have 
no hope, for we look forward to a happy 
re-union bye-and-by. 

Ho has gone to join his little sister 
On Ca.nnan'e happy shore, ~ 

And the other loved ones 
That have gone before. w. SllllTB. 

. S:urTH.-On the 25th of November, Sister 
Smith, wife of Bro. George Smith, fell 
a.sleep in Jesus, in the full assurance of a 
glorious resurrection She bore her short 
illness with Christian fortitude, plncing her 
trust in the Lord. Our sister waa for a 
number of years a inember of the Church 
in Bo.Ila.rat Ea.st, and by her consistent 
walk, and constant attends.nee at the Lord's 
table, endeared herself to those with whom 
she was associated. She leaves behind, her 
husband, and one grown-up daughter to 
mourn her loss.-E. S., Ba.l.lara.t Ea.st. 

Wx10HT.-Enrly on the morning of 
November 21st, our beloved Sister Margaret 
Wright, at the o.ge of M years, pa.aaed away 
from earth to be with her Lord. She for 
many years bad been a faithful disciple of 
tho Lord Jesus, having joined the Church 
in Scotland about the year 1850. ·Before 
coming to South Aust1-alio., she for 10IDe 

years wo.s in fellowship with the Church at 
Collingwood, Melbom·ne. On coming to 
this colo:i.y, she united with the Church at 
Norwood. She nttondetl the meetings a.a 
long as 11he Wtl.S able, and much enjoytid the 
assewbly of the eaiuts. Her sufferings 
were great, nnd continued long, but ahe wu . 
alwny11 cheerful, and never was heard to 
tUnrmur. Hur strong confidence in the 
Lol'tl, enu.blcd hor to rojoico in Him at all 
tiwea. Bufore passing a.wnT, ~he called her 
duu.r once to hor eitle, lllld i;- .ingtl:em each 
a word suitnble to their caae, paned 
any. We sympathize with our dear- Bro. 
Wright &11d fa.mil7. They truly ha•e 1u. 
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ta.ined a great l >as. Sister Wright was an excellent wi',. a loving mother, a beautiful Christian, n.·, l a kind friend-
" The r:•iu~ of death are passed, 

Labor and sorrow done ; 
Life's trying warfare closed nt last, 

Her soul is safe at home." 
J. CoLBOURNE, Unley, S.A. 

-~Re Jjaibtst !ii.clh. 
[n due season we shall reap, if we faint not.-

GALATIANS 6 : 9, 

Summary of additions reported in fast month's ~tandard:-Victoria, 1S; New Zea.-land, 17; Queensland, 13; New South Wales, 11; South Australia., 6; Tasmania, 1. Total, 66. A decrease of 4 from Inst month. A. B. M.1.sTON, Molesworth-street, Hotham. 

VICl'ORIA. 
HOTIUll.-During the month we have to report the addition of ,ight to our numbers - five by the obedience of fa.ith, and three by letter. The first of the year, wego back to the Chapel for our Sunday evening meetings. A. B. MASTON, Dec. lHth. BaUNswxcK..-The Brunswick Church held the opening tea meeting in the new building, on the 2tth November, and proved a decided success, a.bout 200 sitting down to tA.a. In the evening, we had a. crowded meeting ; Bro. Clapham officiating o.s chairman. Excellent addresses were delivered by Dro3. Milli~, Bennett, Strang, and Lawson, and were attentively listened to. The united choir, under the leadership of Bro. Tinkler, gave selections between speeches, which w<Jre thoroughly ap· preci.atcd. Tile members of the choir are evidently in earne~t, in regard to the de-sign of its formation, and no doubt, will prove a. great attraction to our tea meetings in future. We are ha.'l"ing gospel addresses by Brethren from Fitzroy, two or three each Lord's Day evenin~. as most likely to attract audicnce1, and have added nno to our nu:nber by faith and baptism, and hor,e ere long to a.dd hrgely to the number of saved ones. • s. SMEDLEY. 
PR.uraAN.-It gives ma great plea.sure to report that during this laiit wonth, we have seen the fruit of the gospel, whicll is preached in tnis pla.ce. God has abundantly blessed his holy word to many nround us. ·Seuen have bt:eu brought to a saving know-ledge of our dear Lord, and have put on Christ in Christian baptism; also two by letter of commendation from sister churches, aml one from the Baptists. Others have also decided to leave all, and follow tho Master. We pray that they with us ruay holu fast that good confession unto the end, and th1Jn we shall bear the l?ving words-" Well done, good nnd faithful servant, enter iuto the Joy of thy Lord." 

J. 8EHKEN. SouTH ll1EL11ounN11.-'l'he fourth nnni-vor.ary of our school was celebmted by a 
te:i. and entertainment, on Wedne.day evening, Novmuber 18th., At the tea, which wu.s catered by our sister Thom,on, in her usual excellent style, there wllre 18.J present; awong.t whom we wer.i pleaaod to see so lllADY brethr<Jn and sisters from the eiswr ·churches, and also a fair atten-dance of the puulie. The chapel, which 

h ·on by some of wn.s decorated for t o occu~i . sin tho teachers presented qmte nn llllPo g ' • 1 us banners, nppcarance, with t 10 numero • and festoons of flowers, and eve_rgroe~s, 
which were tastefully arranged on 1~ w~b 8 
and windows. At the a£ter-meetmg, e 
attenclnnce increased to ful~y aoo. Jtf ~:s presided over by the supermtcndent 0 0 
school (Bro. Sbncklock) who, after 11 word 
of prayer offered by Bro. Shaw {l\folb~iirnc)' made n few brief remnrk_e, 111 which he tha.nked the friends for their presence, nnd 
th,m proceeded with a ver~ • le_ngtby pro-gra.wme consistinl7 of rec1tn.t1ons, solos, ducts, a dialogue, etc., which were rendered by the scholars. 'fhe prizes were presented to the successful competitors by Bro. Illin!!Worth In our report for the pnst 
year O we ar~ pleased to record that it hM buci{ the most successful one in our history• 'fhcre 111·e, at present 179 scholn.rs _on_ the roll, which is 29 in excesl! of the previous year, wit4 nn 1weriige attendance o_f 124. On the teachers roll there are 15 w1th an average of 12. During the year, our eyes have been gladdened by seeing 8 of the scholars come out on the Lord's side. All the items on the programme were per-formed in a creditable manner. After which, a. very pleasant and enjoyable meeting was brought to a close by the chnirma.n pronouncing the benediction. 

H. M., Hon. Sec. CoLLrNowoon_.-During the la.st month, 
1 there has been an increase in interest and 
'i attendance. ~,u,n additions by baptism during that time. Bro. Bennett has - decided to return to America. after the termination of his present engagement, closing February 1st. The church desired to renew for another year, but Bro. Bennett has elected otherwise. The Church has been much benefited by hie labours while witll us, giving special attention to visiting, for which he is so well adapted. Steps have been initmtcd to secure the ser-vices of another evangelist. n.. Dxcx. 

SooTH 111ELBOURNE.-As a close to the work of the year, we have pleaaure in re-cording further additions to our numbers o.s follows :-six by faith and baptism, one by commendation, one from the brethren, and one previously immersed, making nine in nil. We also report fair interest, and moderately attended meetings. It is ex-pcct<Jd Brother Illingworth will bring his hborl! in this town to a close, on the last Lord's Day in February 1886. Om· brother having J>Ositi vuly declined to 11.cccpt the position of permanent evangelist to tho Church; effort~ are being mado to secure another la.borer for the .field, if that be im-pl'llcticable by the dute named, Brothor Illingworth will prolong his stny for a further few weeks uutil eucccJs attends our s1Jcking. 'l'ho name of F. Illingworth will loni: be remembered 11t Soutll Mel-bourne, for the.membership of the Church lms, under his winistru.tions increased from fifty-one to over two hundred, and many are to-day blessing tile timo they first heard tho voice of their friend 11,ud brother pointing out the way. 'l'hnt his next fiold of bbour way Lo a.q productive 118 the on'o he is shortly to le11ve, is our prayer nt th is time. 'l'. S. LYUON-.ST. , Ad<Jlphian Mutual Improve-ment Society s .a.unu11l D1J10onstration took place on Wednesday tJvcuing, l>cc. lGth. 'fhere was a very fair guthorinl{ of friend!! present. lu the ab:;ence of tile President (D,·o. J. Strang), the late presi<.lent (Bl'O. D. M. Wilson) occupied the chair ; and in a~ few well-chosen rema.rka, stated the 

Society had demonstrated sufficien~ to justify its existence, at the late c re~ tion m connection with the Yicton?IDJ>e1t1-t S • t· • U • an ID pro!cmen oc1e 1cs mon, at which th • ag1nn took a foremost position the· ey 
prcsentntive Bro. M. l\I'Lellan g~ttin tt fire-place in the "representative speech~. 1 
J .. ~artin, H. M'Lellan, an_d E. Tip~tt a~-ccivtng the same honour m the "seen ,. 
'l'he programme for the evenin<> consistd 
of solos, duet, ~e~~t.'ltio_na, 

0 
dialognea, addresses, and an ongmal discussion on th question of " State aid to churches" it -wM gone through in a very sa.tisf~tory manner, and shows the class is still worth 

of the reputation it bas gained for iteeJ We hn.ve decided to adjourn our mcetin • until the second Wednesday evening f: 
February, 1886. After the recess we would be pleased to receive any new :Oem-bers (wale or female.) . Friends are cordinlly invited to all meetings of the society. A. L. CRICHTON, Sec. 

MARYBOROUGH.-ln response to our re-quest, the brethren at Doncuster, kindly 
allowed Bro. Bates to re-visit us, on the 22nd of November, for three Sundays during which time the church here and at Bet B<Jt received a good stirring up, and also the public were awakened to the faci. that there is a light in the gospel that they had not seen before, and so we still feel that the seed sown by Bro. Ba.tee will 
bring forth good fruit, seeing that o"• young woman stood forward willing to do what she cnn for the Mo.ster ; and now the church hope to be able to continue, and keep the interest awakened still a.live. Our Sanday school is also re-opened with some 1S scholars by our brother's assistance, and bids fair for good work being done i.n that direction. We nre also in hope of other workers coming, to spread the good ne,rs o.nd gather in the wheat.-W. E. S., Sec. 

December 14th, 1885. 
WYCKITELLA.-Although at present not very well, I feel it my duty to write for publication in the Nta11dard, a report of the visit of Bro. Yates, at Wychitella.. First let me say, beginning with the Church, we were very much refreshed indeed. I am sorry to say, that although Bro. Yates worked hard and utilised the time above bis strength, in the proclamation of the gospel, but without any (o.s yet), apparent result, preaching every night i.n the various State schools, sometimes to very few. The meetings however, were beginning to im-prove when ho left for Feruihurst, leaving behind a spirit of inquiry among a. tho11.ght-ful fow, who are since Bro. Yutes left, making inquiries n.s to when he is coming back nguin. Generally speaking, as _a prcncher, he WILB highly appreciated, but if he had left out baptism, a.11 the better, After leaving Wychitelfa for Femihurst, tho small Church here (numbering six), went to Fernihurst, on the first day of the week, and two brethren from Durham Ox, we1·e there the same day at the morning meeting. which was a refreshing season for all brethren. The rest of the labours of our brother at Femihurst, will no doubt, be furnished you by the F1Jrnihurst brethl'cn. One thing I must say before concluding is, that the time of year "'.5'118 unfortunate. A farming district, and being just at the commencement of harvest, it 

WILB near the hour of meeting before they left the fitlld, othetwise there would better meetings. TrllSting that at no dis-tant dntc, we will btl favoured with another visit from some one of our prea.chiDg brethren. J.ulJIB Jil'Nxcoi.. 
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• :MIDDLE BRIDOE.-During the short stay 

of Bro. Ba.toe, at Ma.ryborough, he pa.id a 
visit to Bet Bet a.nd Middle Bridge. On 
the 2nd December, he preached the blessed 
gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, to a large congregation, in the 
State School-room ; the hearers were very 
attentive, a.nd listened ell.l'llestly to what 
was bhing said. There was one thing 
wanting-Bro. Bat.es' stay was not long 
enough, for there are many about :Middle 
Brid.,<70, whose souls a.re precious in the 

• sight of our Lord a.nd Master, who willeth 
not that a.ny should perish, but that all 
should turn unto him and live. Instead of 
the cry coming from Macedonia., there is a 
cry from Middle Bridge-" Come and help 
us,-<lOme, oh do! The fields are white and 
ready to harvest, but the la.borers are few." 
Bro. Bates also delivered a. grand lecture on 
the 4th, at Middle Bridge, on the life of 
President Garfield to a large audience, the 
School-room being full, and some ha.cl to 
remain outside. They gave great atten-
tion to the speaker, who detailed President 
Garfield's life from his birth to his death. 
The lecture wa.s very interesting, and much 
appreciated by the audience, and we trust 
much good might be done by it. One 
brother may sow the seed, and another 
may reap the harvest. We have the plea.-
sure to report that two put on Christ, while 
Bro. Bates was among· us ; they were 
immersed in Maryborough, and received 
into fellowship at Dunolly, and we hope 
they may staud steadfast in the faith, and 
that they may run with patience the race 
that is set before them . 

J. P. A. .. SALTER. 

NOTES AND NEWS FROM 
BALLARAT. 

I told you that we would have some news 
for you this month. A.t the close of our 
Adelphia.n Society the other night, we 
formed a Speakers' Committee, with Bro. 
Gibson, Chairman, and Bro. E. Smith, 
Secretary. We are praying for more 
laborers for the harvest fields, and watch-
ing our own efforts at the same time. 

We meet on the 4th January (D.V.), to 
&elect fields a.nd place the speakers. 

We intend to make the A.delphian Society 
a.n orderly room for the King's forces. 

Travelling and holiday-making brethren 
will please notice the address of the meet-
ings of the eeeu,ili.-Bu.Uarat East, corner 

. of Peel and Dana-streets• Balla.rat West, 
Dawson-street, near Sturt-street ; 
Geelong, Hope-street. Don't fo~et the 
table of Him who has so well provided for 
your table, that you a.re able to travel here 
a.nd there. 

Some of our young brethren aung and 
BPoke last Lord's Day night on Sturt• 
street a.fter the UBWll evening meeting. 
They were greeted with a. good audience. 

Brethren, before you go travelling, don't 
forget to eall on the Tm.ct Committee or 
Bro. Maston for tracts to distribute. There 
ia no reaaon why you should not be the 
means of saving souls wherever you stay• 

By the way, as you go into the country 
~istricts, don't forget to take with you 
illustrated pa.per11 for the Sunday schools. 
Ask your children to look them up and 
give them. 

Let us everywhere, during the bo~iday 
aeaeon, sow beside all waters. Our holidays 
will be rendered holy days • selfishness will 
be decre1111ed; our bolpfuineBB increased, 
and when.the last great holiday shall come, 

welcome will be the sound of the Master's 
voice-" Well done, good and faithful 
servants, enter thou into the JOY of thy 
Lord. Ha.llclujah. ALETRENON. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
~ORTH ADEL.UDE, S.A.-There iR further 

evidence that the work_ of the Lord is goin 
on a~ongst us. The simple truth is boin! 
received, and obeyed. During the month 
thei:e have been si:e additions to the church 
One w3:9 a ~ister commended from the con: 
grcga~ion m Grote-street, the others have 
be_en _immersed on a confession of their 
fa1th_m Jesus, and thus added to him and 
to his church; bec?~ing joined the 
Lord and so one spmt; and to his people 
as ~ell, and .so one ·body. Others have 
to-mght decided to devote themselves 
wholly to the Lord, and will be immersed 
at the first opportunity. Our aged Bro. 
Broadfoot has gone over to Victoria and 
we tr1:1St he will find a happy home rd one 
of the Melbourne churches, and a. congenial 
sphere of usefulness. 

CHAFEL-BTREET, No&wooD.-On Thurs-
day, November 26th, the Church of Christ 
meeting as above, held their anniversn.ry 
tea a.nd public meeting. The building was 
decorated with evergreens and flowers, and 
mottoes. A.bout 180 sat down to the tables, 
a.nd among the faces were noticed a goodly 
nwnber of visit.ors from Grote-street 
Nol'th Adelaide, and Unley, who had com~ 
to rejoice with the local brethren. The 
public meeting began at 7.80., and was 
presided over by Dr. Verco. There was 
a full gathering, and a plea.sa.nt and profit-
able evening was spent. The tone was dis-
tinctly high, the speeches being solid, 
faithful, and free from all flippancy. The 
chairman gave an opening address, and 
spoke of the materials of which the church 
is composed, changea men. These are its 
strength; number, if they consist of un-
changed men, being a weakness. Then that 
all are men still ; and in all church busi-
ness, and work for Christ, should bring all 
their common-sense and business tact, and 
energy to bear ; just aa they do in the 
world; only from a higher motive, and 
therefore with a greater will. And also 
that knowing their leader is Emma.uuel-
lJodwith us-they •hould work in confidence, 
and in certainty of divine assistance ; and. 
final complete success. B1·0. M. W. Greon 
followed, and pointod out the glorious 
superiority of Christianity over every other 
religion, as 11, ground of pride and boldnos~. 
Shown in the contra.et between the condi-
tion even of civilized nations before its in-
troduction, and their vastly greator purity 
to-day, and in the benevole!1t institutions 
it has originated. He P?mted out. ~ho 
motive, "the love of Ch.r1st eonstra.m~g 
us " 'l'his should rulo in all hearts, and w 
i,ef.irence to all th.ings, whether in our 
peri;onal devotion to the Lord's wo~k, or to 
our use a.f this world's goods of which God 
ha.s made us stewards. Bro. Colbourue 
spoke on the subject of faithfulness, show-
ing that thoro was a faithfulne~s Go~. 
in copying the Lord Jesus Chr1st-1n his 
holiness and lnbou1·--0opendiug larguly ou 
our coww4nion with God in prnyor, also 
a. faith.fulness to one auoth.:,r, which should 
lead us to love on" another, aud not bo too 
often picking holes, to help the preacher 
with our prayers as woll as our presence; 
11, faithfulness in tho world, sho~ by 11, 

happy wanner, a pure speech, a cu-ouU1• 
s •ct walk:; a faithfulness to ~e worJ of 
tho Lord, and a faithfulness in all these 

respects even to death. Bro. Henry 
·warren took as his text, "the man of 
God," and spoke of him as the finest sped-
men and type of man, howe'l"er varying his 
eircwll3tanees or his peculiar characteristics 
of mind. Then as 11, servant of God and his 
relation or hi8 Master, and his accounta-
bility cLiefly to the Lord. Dr. Magarey 
took up the Total Abstinence question, 
pointing out the evils of the drink trnfilc; 
its injury to the wo.ld and to the Church, 
and urged upon tho Church of Christ the 
need of strenuous and speedy action in re-
ference to this subject. Bro. Wm. Bur-
ford proposed totes of thanks to a.11 who de-
served them. The choir sang a dismissal 
hymn, and the bonediction concluded the 
meeting. 

C:AMERON.-A.nniveraa.ry tea and public 
meetings were held in connexion with this 
Church, on 2;;th November. A.bout .150 
persons took tea., ii.nd at 7 .30 p.m. the public 
meeting, presided over by Bro. Wm. Judd, 
crowded the Chapel. The speakers were 
Bro. W. J. Verco from Balu.klava, M. W. 
Green from Grote-street, Adelaide, J. Col-
bourne from Unley, and J. Verco from 
North Adelaide. From the Chairman's 
speech, we learn that there :i.re 42 mem-
bers, that the prospects are good, and that 
the Church looks forward hop<Jfnlly to the 
coming year. J. V. 

GROTE-STREET (ADELA.IDE) .-Additions 
to December 6th, six. Five more made the 
good confession on the 18th. Extensive 
heat (over 100 deg. in shade), thinned 
attendance that morning. Bro. M. W. 
Grt:!en hn.s been aiding at protracted meet-
ings nt Sterling East and Hindmarsh, with 
some good results. Preparations are being 
made for a Christmas tree for the 
youngst.ers in the holiday sea.son. The 
Dor<.'a.s Society does good service in alltiviat-
ing distress, resulting from want of work. 

NOTES FROM SOU'l'H AUSTRALIA. 
The special effort at Stirling Eu.st, which 

was conducted by Breth.t·e11 Colbourne, 
Green and Smith, was successful in bring-
ing sowe fi1•e to a. decision for Christ, and 
they have manifested the obedience of 
their faith. 

Bro. Judd is still labouring at Loehiol, 
and reports th:\t the meetings are well at-
tended ; but that unfortunately mauy 
hearer& of the word in that district are not 
doers also. 

llro, Moffatt is still proclaiwiµg and de-
fending the primitive gospel at Poi·t Pirie, 
and has been locturing there on the sub-
ject of Bclicver':1 Baptislll in reply to u. 
public ilisc0iu·se by th.i loc:i.l Cong:-egatio11al 
ruiniator; aud he thiu.k:1 the rosult has 
been beneficial. 

The Sundn.y a.fte.rnoon lectures, at th• 
Botanic Go.rdoniJ, by B1-o. Warren have 
been discontinued for the present ; owing 
to the distnl'bance arising from t!:ie preach-
ing of certain other icdividuals. 

.1:lro. H. D. Swith ha.i t(!lldercd bu ro-
signa.tion to tho Church at Hindmarsh, 
u.[tcl· a conn~sion with it for several ye1U'S. 
What part of tho fidJ he purposes working 
iu next, aad what is the illlmediate into_ . 
tiou of tho Chtu-ch, at·o WI yot unknown. 

I wu.s given to understand, but latoly, 
~at the Anglican llishop in S . .A.. is by no 
weans unfavourable to the immersion of 
infa11ts iu pluco of sprinkling: u.cd th.~t 
sJ:no bav.:, hlt.;ly becu thu.1 ba, .izcd with 
his saudion. Wull ! any sign ot return to 
apodtolio mcthotls and tci\Ching ia wel-
comed. 
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NEW SOUTH ,v AL1'JS. 
• Tea. Meeting at Rook wood,on December 
9th. Rained all the evening, but meeting 
quite a success. Bro. Andrews of (Rook-
wood), occupied the chair. Addrosses wet·e 
delivered on the Gospel by Bro. Derry (on 
its facts), by Bro. M>ysey (on its cou-
ditions),andby Ero. Troy(on its promises). 
<m, decision was· the i:esult of tho preach-
ing. 

Pou.p have been ba.; tized into Christ, at 
Petersham recenµy. Bro. Bagley com-
mences his labours on the 2oth inst. 

On Lord's Day ln.st, siz were received in-
to the fellowship of the Church, at New-
town-three from the Baptists, one 
formerly of the Church in Chester (Eng-
lrutd), one from Auckland (N.Z.), and one 
baptized here a week ago. Th,·tt others 
baptized a. few weeks a.go-one of them 
over 70 yea.rs of a.g •. Contrary to our ex-
pectations, we a.re still occuping our old 
meeting-ho.use. Meetings have been ex-
cellent during the last two months. 

G.B.M. 
SYDNEY (ELIZABETH·BTRBET).-Sincelagt 

communication ftvt have come out on the 
Lord's !tide, having determined with God's 
help to walk in the newneSB of life. One 
also (Bro. Cathro) received by letter from 
Swanston-street, . Melbourne, making six 
additions for the month. On the 17t4 
ultimo, we held our annual pic-nic in con-
nection with the Lord's Day school, at 
Chowder Bay. The young folks tw·ned 
out in full force, and enjoyed themselves 
thoroughly, the teachers working hard to 
help them to do so, by providing for their 
various wants, &c. A large number .of 
friends al.so came to witness the children's 
gathering, and like them, thoroughly en-
joyed the day's outing. c. W OOLLillS. 

December 14th, 1885. 
W .&.GG.&. W .&.OGA.-Since last writing to 

you, thru have been added to the Church 
by confession and baptism. Brother Goode 
took advantage of his holidays to visit his 
brethren in different directions, and gave 
them some words of encouragement and 
con.fort. He still continues preaching, and 
we yet hope to reap the harvest. We have 
much to contend with, particulary the false 
reports spread by thoae who are opposed to 
us. W. J. WILKENS. 

December 15th, 1885. 

NOTES AND NEWS FROM QUEENS-
LAND. 

I wish. all our readers a happy New 
Yea.r. -

The Pione'11' for 1886 comes out in new 
form. 

Warwick reports o·ne decision for the 
Lord this month. 

Toowoomba has been cheered by two 
additions in the apostolic way. 

In Marburg, th,·"e have been immersed 
into Christ since I last wrote. ' 

Brisbane has been still more fortunate, 
,ev,-n having been added by the obedience 
of faith. 

Bro. Bagley leaves here on the 15th; 
preaches in Petoreham on the 20th; tnk~ 
a short visit to Victoria nfter, and then 
returns to Petersham for steady w01·k. 

At a meeting of tho Evangelist Com-
mittee, held in Rosewood on tl1e 10th 
Dec., Bro. B. C. Black waa selected to to.ke 
Bro. Bo.gley'a pwco. Bro. :Black has had 
aome exporience in evangelising. 

The committee expressed much regret n.t 
Bro. Dn.gley's departure froll!- Qneenslan~. 
He h:i.s done good work with us and 1s 
highly esteemed. We send onr hearty 
prayers and best wisKes after him. 

Over 1180 additions from all sources are 
reported in our papers for 1885. Of thes_e, 
183 have been received into churches m 
Queensland. According to statements 
made in the committee meeting yeswrdn.y, 
our present membership is about 335. 

The W esleyans-a large and influential 
body here-at their last· conference; re-
ported 21 net increase. The Baptists, 
with 15 ministers and 1354 members, have 
had a_ net increase of 51 for 12 mon tbs. As 
our net increase for the past siz months 
has been over 40 we have much reason to 
be encouraged. 

There should be in each of our Queens-
land churches a live agent for the Standa,·d, 
who will n.t once eanvas for subscriptions 
for 1886, and forwnrd a P. 0. Order to Bro. 
McLellau, 180 Russell ~treet, Melbourne. 
Who will take the hint at oncef • E. 

Queensland, Dec. 11. 

NEW ZEALAND. 
WELLINGTON N.Z.-Three additions 

since ln.st report, two by faith and • 
obedience, and one restored. 

The Lord's Day evening meetings are 
still well attended, and we look forward to 
the good seed now being sown by Bro. 
Floyd, bearing fruit abundantly. 

Sunday School matters are still progress-
ing favourably. We regret that Bro. 
n~nnison has had to resign his position as 
superintendent, consequent upon his going 
to live some distance out of town. Bro. 
Geo. Gray temporarily fills bis place. 

Bro. Floyd has set to work to reform the 
singing, and started a class for instruction 
in" first principles." May success attend 
attend his efforts. 

. The Ladies' Bee has purchased a hand-
some desk, for the evangelist's use. It is 
a great improvement on the old table. 

We unite in sending the editors of the 
.~111.ndarrl the compliments of the season. 
We have no doubt but that the perusal of 
their excellent paper, will go some towards 
ma.king the coming year a happy one with 
us. H. A. R. H. 

NEW ZEA.LAND CONFERENCE. 
IN consequence of the expected arrival 

in Dunedin, by the next San Francisco 
mail-boat of two evangelists from Am8rica, 
a conference of delegates from the various 
churches of Christ in the Middle Island of 
New Zealand, was held in tho Tabernacle, 
21 King Street, Dunedin, on the ninth day 
of November, for the purpose of confo1·ring 
together on the best method of establishing 
an Evangelistic Union of the chm·ches of 
Christ in this island. 

The following congregations were repre-
sented at the confe1·ence :-

Nelson, Spring Grove; Christchurch, 
Oawaru; HaU1pden, Dunedin; l\lataura, 
and lnv6rcargill. 

The couferonce was opened with praise 
and pr<1-Yer. B.o. C. A. Mo01·e was voted 
chai.rm:m. Bro. W. C. Macnee was ap-
pointed secretary to the conference. 

The chairman explained to the meeting 
the objects for which the conference waa 
called together, and called on the delegatea 

• ---for a. report d the present condi . 
capabilities of the congregation Whitif &nd 
represented, and a statement of th they 
pects of the districts from which the e Proa. 
also a. statement of the a.mount 

0
,1 C&rne; 

agement (financial and otherwise~u,.. 
were prepared to give in support Jhey 
evangelistic scheme. . . an 

After hearing the reports of the . 
delegates, it was unanimoualy r~i0111 
that the congregations represented a: t~ 
conference, form themselves into 
Evangelistic Union for the Middle 1su:i~ 
of New Zealand, and that the services of 
Brethren Moore, Powell, and one of th 
evangelist expected from America be e 
cured for a period of 12 months togo'out :d 
preach, and otherwise evangelise at th 
several points, which may be deemed smi 
able for the object in view . . 

Brethren Hislop, Laurenaon and T~r 
were elected an Executive Comtnittee-~ 
conjunction with the evangelists, and the 
Secretary of the congregations connected . 
with the Union. 

'l'he reports on the whole ·were of a very 
encouraging nature, proving that the mem-
bers of the Church of Christ in this ialand, 
are willing to make an effort to support the 
evangelists in endeavouring to bring the 
plain simple truths of the word of God be,. . 
fore the people ; and we trust that,_ with 
God's blessing, this effort will prove a 
great success, and that great numbers will 
be added to the Church.-Yonrs fratemally. 

W. C. MACNn, 
Secretary to the conference. 

VICTORIAN MISSION FUND. 
RECEIPTS FOB DECJ:llBJ:B. 

Church at Richmond 
,, North Fitzroy 
,, Sale 

Bro. Duckett 
,, Winter 
,, Pratt 
,, Henderson 
,, Burge 
,, Jackson 
,, Crouch 

Bro. and Sister Munsie 
Oliver Bequest Fund (per Bro.· 

Harding) 

Jll 11 t 
3 5 0 
0 17 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 4 0 
0 5 0 
1 0 0 
0 5 0 
5 0 0 
l O 0 

50 0 0 

.£64, 7 " 
W. C .. THURGOOD, TreMurer, 

209 Swanston-st., Melbourne. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED. 
48. from each of the following-M. H. 

Chapman, Mrs. Mackay, Mrs. Brightwell, 
J.Smye, Green, Bowwa.n, Murray, Hudson, 
A. H. Shaw, J. Illingworth, Price, Sha•, 
Mrs. Illingworth, C. Scott, Hunter, Mrs. 
Burrows, Miss Dickens, Kean, Jas Chap-
man, J.H.Reid. Ss. from Kingshott, Kerr, 
Lee, Upstill, Gilmour, and· Wright. is. 
from Ma3sey. 7s. from Salter and MUDl'O• 
20s. f1-om Ho1·ley. 62s. from McMi.llan-
248. from Oldfield. 16s. from Hughes. 47s. 
from Battersby. lls. from WilliaJDSOD-
148. 6d. from Bellion. Sa. from R.Redm&D-
SOs. from Bagna.11. 

Prlnted by THOS. f>lllTH, 16 & 17 R-U-.tnel. )(d-
bonme : and pabl!ahed by lfJ.LOOWI Ko~ 
180 Ra-11-c\ne', Kelboame; for tile ",Allllnlfl8 
Cbriltlaa Watclmwa New.paper CJomllall1, l,lmlMd,~ 

illlll 
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